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RLO director expl ins 
Student Directo del y 

. 
RLO dire tor Lau aid ihat the.: 

offic usually nttemp e J1 
com 

• 
dd 

gath r I th 

· fi mnnt tll . eme r 
students had 10 call information to get on cam
pus phone numbers. Reaching PL re ident 
was harder for off campus tudent.s, who are 
denied access t uch information by the 
federal Privac) Act of 1980. 

Hagan said that RLO found it difficull ro col
lect off-campu addres. . The resignation of 

nn Johnson, who W:l!i responsible for putting 
the directory together Jlso slowed Jown pr 
duc.:rion. And this year's h u ing crunch al 
contributed to 1h1.: problem. 

··we ·penl the month of August bogged 
.Jown with the large amounl of tutlents com
ing," said Hagan. ''tfousin (;onsumcd u large 

m unl llf our ume. It (Lhi.: directory . n't 
something that . omconc had a I of tim 10 

put into." 
RLO disc,,mmucd dverti~mg in th 

1ory thi y · r, Hagen :ii I, becau 
bu iness demamJ d l the hrect ri after 
lhey ~ r mpl ted. ny f these bu incs~ 
m l nl 'dtd hi lo I Xl over their ads but ii·, 
·o they would ha e c to ·tudent adre!>SC 
fur mailing list . Hagen notcd. 

"We d n't , ant to giv tudenl phone 
numbers and a dre es t I.he public, 
decided not to sell ad cnising pace thi year ... 
he aid. 

In e future the lack of :idvertising could 
speed up the completion of th dire tory. 

• 'l think th di recto will be ea ·ier to do 
Please see DIRECTORIES, p.5. 
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I e at·on 
o·esel-powered autos vanish from U.S. market 

If \ou·re ne o those 
vhn n1 ~ 1d~m1 mg ne\l. 

car hl·re r~·tJ challenge on me 
highwa s th1!> vcar rry to spot 
rt w t: r pov,c •d by a dice! 
engin 

New die· I automo lies are go
ing, g~1ng, alrn st g ne. Lt gasoline 
prices remain near $1 per gallon, 
diesels soon will be as extinct as 
d o birds and din saurs 

D ring the 1988 car model year, 
lhe only ne diesels you 'II see are 
a couple of thousand Mercedes
Benz I Ds that st a shade under 
$30,000. And there's real skep
ticism lhat Mercedes will be able 
to sell the 2,000 it has allocated to 
the American market. 

In icati of the lack of en-
thusiasm for the diesel in the 
United States is the deal being of
fered by Peugeot, once a substan
tial diesel peddler in the United 
States If you own a diesel--any 
di el, not just a Peugeot--the 
Fr h car company will give you 
a $4,000 rebate on the purchase of 
a 1988 gasoline-powered Peugeot. 
The offer run~ through Dec. 31. 

e American car owner's disen
chantment with diesel caused 

General Moior. to dose its dic~el 
a , ·m line n 19 -I 
Volk wagcn, BMW :md Peugeot 
·toppec.J .S sale m '86 Ford 
topped making th m Lhi yea an 

Volvo halted U.S. sale · this year 
Mercedes has stopped importing 
four of the five 011 bume they of
fered during the 1987 model year. 

"We sold 108 diesels in the 
United States lhis year,'' said Volvo 
spokesman Fred Hammond. 
"Market demand was not scin
tillating." 

The history of the American 
public's brief love affair with diesel 
cars mirrors the rise and fall of 
world oil prices. Interest in the 
engine--a power plant that has been 
around for decades--surfaced in 
this country during the 1973 Arab 
oil embargo. During the rest of the 
'70's, sales of imported European 
diesels edged upwards. 

Then, when gasoline pric s 
skyrocketed m the late '70's and 
early '80's, the diesel engine 
became enormously popular. For 
several years, its fuel cost 15 to 20 
cents less per gallon than gasoline. 

"Everyone was predicting 
gasoline prices were going to soar 

o ,..,a en·. 
•·01e c uddcnly w-as \ ry aur.i · 
lrve II , :hcaper ga t." e. cell nt 
mileage am you tl1dn L h " to s11 
in !mi; a1 J s n·1c !>talion lo et it 

Volk·,vagen led the surge to 
die cl with 200,000 oil-fired Rab
bits and Mercedes, Peug ot, BMW, 
Volvo, General Motors and F:-ird 
rushed into the rapidly expanding 
market. 

General Motors jumped in with 
both feet and wound up with 
sprained ankles. 

"GM's diesel was the economic 
lemon of the century," said Center 
for Auto Safety director Clarence 
Ditlow. "It blew gaskets, threw oil 
and rods and after a while made 
your driveway look like an oil 
patch." 

Then the price of gasoline col
lapsed in late 1983. In a matter of 
months, diesel's 15 to 20 cents per 
gallon price advantage evaporated 
and by '84 diesel and regular 
gasoline prices were dead even. 
Enthusiasm for the oil-using cars 
plummeted as swiftly as falling 
gasoline prices. 

More wo en enter the fray of white-collar cri e 
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER 
(SHNS)--Women constitute lhe 
faste I-growing segment of the 
whitc:-collar crime community and 
hav learn d from men that fraud 
pays better than robbery, a top pro
secutor here says. 

Assistant District Attorney John 
Carbone said lhat between 1976 and 
1985, the number of women ar
rest for mbezzlement rose by 55 
percent nationwide. 

"And during the same time, the 
number of arrests of women for all 
types of fraud crimes up 84 
percent. double the increase 
recorded by men," Carbone said. 

"I guess in that sense you could 
say, 'You've come a long way, 
baby'," said Carbone, chief of the 
district attorney's special prosecu
tions unit that includes white<ollar 
crimes. 

Carbone said that according to 
FBI tatistics, there also were 
significant differences between 

female and male white-collar 
criminals. 

"Men who commit white-collar 
crimes want luxury items, like a 
mistress and a boat," he said. 
"Women tend to commit those 
crimes because they want to buy 
more food for the kids or 
something more for the home." 

Carbone estimated lhat white
collar crime annually tops $200 
billion national! , a sum that far 
outstrips virtually all other crimes 
combined. 

"Th finan ia! loss from white
collar crimes is staggering when 
compared IO the blue-collar crimes 
of robbery and burglary," Carbone 
said. 

Carbone said the typical profile 
of the white-collar criminal is a 
college-educated person, usually 
over 40 years old who is entrusted 
with cash or with access to it. 

As an example of where such 
crime occurs, he used a doctor's of-

fi c, which he said was among the 
most vulnerable to the white-collar 
criminal. 

"It generally involves somebody 
who's a long-term employee and 
who wouldn't be suspected," Car
bone aid. This puts rhe office 
secretary squarely in the suspect 
circle. 

He said the most common types 
of embezzlement crimes are com
mitted by people who have access 
to cash and steal it; pay personal 
bills out of office funds; manipulate 
accounts to make payment to fic
titious companies for work never 
done, then cash the checks; draft 
double payments on s me invoices 
and then cash one; or maintain a 
long-gone employee on the payroll 
and collect and cash that person's 
check. 

Carbone said FBI statistics show 
the typical bank robber gets $3,000 
in a given heist and stands a 61 per
cent chance of getting caught. 

Aussie beer barons set. sights on American drinkers 
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
(SHNS)-- When you pop the top 
on your favorite beer some after
noon in the not-too-distant future, 
don't be surprised if you have a 
strange compulsion to "throw some 
shrimp on the barbie." 

Indeed, American beer appears 
likely to take on a . distinctly 
Australian flavor, thanks to two 
pushy, hungry busines men from 
Down Under. 

Alan Bond of America's Cup 
fame launched his antipodean in
vasion in September by buying G. 
Heileman Brewing Co. of Wi on
sin. And John Elliott, head of the 
Elders IXL conglomerate, 
reportedly is amassing a 
multib1\lion-dollar war chest, 
perhaps for a march ·nto the United 
States from his brewing beachh d 
in Canada. 

Elli tt, con 1dered by ome a 
potential candidate for prime 
minis r of ustralia, ha- boasted 
that even Anheuser-Busch is not 
100 big a co rate swig. 

Opm1on o u t h w seriously 10 

takt> tht• l1mh1tion,--and ahilitie!>•-

of Bond and Elliott divides nicely 
along national lines. 

American analysts tend toward 
polite bemusement at the Aussies' 
interest here. Bond's acquisiton of 
Heileman makes him the world's 
fourth-largest brewer, but after pay
ing an inflated $1.22 billion, they 
ask, what's he going to do with it 
now? 

"The question is: What do they 
think they can do better than what 
American brewers are doing?" ask
ed Jerry Steinman of the trade 
publication Beer Marketer's 
Insights. 

Statistics show that imported 
Australian beer is catching on with 
American drinkers. They downed 
80 percent more of the Down 
Under brew in the first six months 
of this year than in the same period 
last y~r. But that's only a drop in 
the U.S. bucket of beer--less than 
I percent of what is consumed 
her . 

American analysts all but chor
tle at the idea of an Aussie takino 
aim at Anheuser- usch, E\' n 1f 

Ilion ni. ed the 12 hill ion to I. 

billion--and he has suggested he 
could-- to make a serious run at 
Anheuser-Busch, there is still its 
fiercely independent patriarch, 
August A. Busch Jr., to contend 
with. 

"It's analogous to the guy walk
ing around with a note from his 
wife giving him permission to have 
an affair with Dolly P-arton," said 
Robert Weinberg, a beer-industry 
expert and professor of marketing 
management at Washington 
University. "It's great--but only if 
Dolly agrees." 

Despite those assurances, the 
Aussie interest in the American 
market has raised eyebrows in the 
Wisconsin legislature, where Bond 
inspired some quick anti-takeover 
measures, and in Congress. 

And Australian financial and 
political experts familiar wilh Bond 
and Elliott caution against dismiss
ing either of them lightly. 

One Australian financial expert 
warned, "They are not a pair of 
ro ghneck cowboys with a c uple 
of hundr d dollar!- in h ir 
poc ~, .• 

ashlngton 
De o candidate is not hopeful 

• or many voren. Jcm~~ the countn know that Rep. Jim Trati
cam, D-Oh10, i runnmg fur president. 

For MW, that' 0 1th aficant. H WJ.OI to ~ sort of 
a fav r,te !>On, a spoke mar tor the us Belt area of Penn
sylvania, Ohto and esl 1rginia, although h ·. hu tling sup

rt m other par of tile Cl.l try whenever he can. 
e ides. Traficant is the most colorful candidate in either 

party. What other and1date got caught tak.mg money from the 
mob while he was campaigning for ~heriff? Whal other can
didate went to jail rather than fore lose on jobless steelworkers 
or threatened t punch a financier'! 

The two-term congressman from suburban Youngstown says 
he has "no delusions of grandeur" about winning the 
Democratic pre idential nomination, but he's running because 
he has a message for the party and for the country about the 
economic distress plaguing the Ohio Valley. 

"We are the party of the people and these are the Democrats 
out here who have been wallowing around in the quagmire of 

. economic injustices for the past 15 years," said Traficant. 
"They are upset. They nt a change in policy." 

He rails against "politicians in their blow-dried hairdos." 
Certainly, Trafi nt is no blow-dried politician. His haystack 

haircut, jazzy s rtcoats and cowboy boots make him stand 
out on a House floor full of sombt!r blue and gray suits. His 
bombastic speaking style, laced with earthy language. is m,ed 
to heap scorn on the Reagan administration's policies. 

While some colleagues wince at Traficant's aggressiveness, 
his style has won him attention and more spots on national 
broadcasts than many more senior rnngressmen. 

Mr. Roge join in 'puppet detente' 
Soviet Ambassador Yuri Dubrinin c fully watched "Mister 

Rogers" hold his tiger puppet Daniel up gainst th n ~ f 
the Russian puppet, Khryusha the Pig. 

"You know what they call this m oscow?" Rogers asked. 
as if the ambassador and all those looking on were littlt! 
children. "They ..:all it puppet detente." 

The oviet am a ad r smiled, nudged his wife and looked 
out at the audience of Soviet and American children sitting 
nearby. 

It was a beautiful day in the neighborhood recently as 
American kid- how host Fred Rogers and his Soviet counter
part, Tatiana Vedeneeva, celebrated the current friendly rela
tions between Wa hington and Mo c w. 

Inside the Soviet Embassy's reception room, not far from 
a towering portrait of Lenin, Rogers and Ms. Vedeneeva laugh
ed and posed for cameras in a sort of pre-summit demonstra
tion of good will. 

Rogers, 59, recently appeared on Ms. Vedeneeva's "Good 
Night Kids" TV show in Moscow, triggering a k.iddie cultural 
exchange that Dubrinin praised as promising for both nations. 

"Budish Ii ty moi sosyed?" asks the tiger in high-pitched 
Russian. "Will you be my neighbor." 

"Da," replies the pig, in a gravelly voice. 
The Soviet video, to be shown in the United States this 

March, is a small exchange that could brighten both Soviet 
and U.S. neighborhoods, everyone at the gathering agreed. 

Rogers declined to talk about politics or even to use the word 
"glasnost" (openness). But, he said, "Children take very small 
steps in their growth, and I think adults do too." 

Budget accord necessitates levies 
The recent domestic budget summit agreement doesn't spell 

out how the government will get $23 billion in new taxes the 
next two years, but here are the best bets on what those levies 
will and won't be. 

The pact reached two weeks ago by President Reagan and 
congressional leaders contains an understanding lhat the money 
won't come from higher income taxes, an end to indexing tax 
rates to inflation, or a national sales tax. 

The following likely will be included in the final accord: 
--Don't bank on being able to keep writing off interest on 

the loans for your yacht or RV if you use either for "transient" 
purposes and not as a primary residence. 

--Don't plan to deduct interest payments for that portion of 
your home mortgage that is more than $1 million. 

--Watch for a clampda.vn on home equity loans to discourage 
using this type of second mortgage to write off credit card 
interest. 

--Estate and gift tax rates for taxable transfers of more than 
$2.5 million likely will be frozen at 55 percent rather than 
allowed to drop to 50 percent. 

--Doctors, lawyers and others who form "professional cor
porations" will have to pay the flat 34 percent corporate tax 
rate instead of using individual tax brackets. 

Because these and other changes don't add up to the $9 
billion in new taxe the budget agreement needs in fiscal 1988 
and 14 billion in ·, 9. Congre'i-; mu t loo 10 thcr avcnuei.. 



campus 
Campus Sankta Lucia festival 
by Melind Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU Spurs, in conjunction with th 
S :andmav1an Cultural Center, are presen
ting the annual Sankta Lucia celebration in 
Ea tvold Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m. 

One freshman or sophomore candidate 
om ach dorm was placed on a ballot for 

an alJ- mpus vote last Monday. T wm
ner will be crowned at a sashing remony 
an hoar before tomorrow's celebration. 

In the past, ree finalis participated in 
the celebration, during whi h the winner 
was announced. 

In Sweden, where the Sankta Lucia 
tradition 1s stronge t today, the f stival 
takes place on the shortest and darkest day 
of the year. It ·ymb hzes light and hope 
for all people and for ally announces the 
comin f the Chri tm s season. 

Although the legend originated in Italy, 
Christi n missionaries brought Sankta 
Lucia north to Scandinavia. T~c image of 
a strong character bnnging light in the dea 
of winter br ught hope to early Scandina
vi· Christians. 

There are many legends concerning 
Sankta Lucia. The most well-known and 
accepted one 1. about a young maiden from 
a wealthy family in Syracru e, ltaly. ho 
was promised in marriage to a young 
pagan man. At thb time in history, th 
Christian faith was prohibited by a Roman 
emperor named Diocletian. 

Lu ia, a Christian, w uld not hide her 
failh and mnrry a pagan man. In confe ·s
ing her faith to her fiance, she broke the 
engag•·ment, took her dowry and gave the 
money · l the poor. 

Enrc1ged, her f'iance report d her to the 
auth nue · and Lucia was arrested. As ne 
legend goes, in 304 A.D .. he was burn
e ill the slake. 

Later, she was canonized by the early 
church and thm, received the ll' me by 
which she is · own-"Sankta Lucia." 

There are man} legends, but in each one 
Lucia represents the symb I of light and 
hope for all people. 

PLU archivist, Kerstin Ringdahl, helps 
make the Sankta Lucia celebration possi
ble at PLU once a year. She teaches 
Swedish songs to the Spurs, a sophomore 
service organization, and hdps them ere.ate 
as authentic- an atmosphere as possible. 
This keeps the Scandinavian tradition 
intact. 

"How would you like being in a foreign 
country, seeing a celebration of the Fourth 
of July without fireworks? Or a Thanksgiv
ing dinner without turkey?" Ringdahl ask
ed. "You would feel kind of empty, 
wouldn't you?" 

"Because the Pacific Northwest i heavi
ly pulated with people of Scandinavian 
d c nt, people ome from all over the 
state to se our Lucia celebration," said 
Spurs L cia Bride chairwoman Sonja 
Batalden. "It helps them remember their 
heritage.'' 

In the Swedish home, the oldest daughter 
in the family rises early on Dec. 13 to 
prepare coffee and bake saffron rolls for 
the entire family. For families who do not 
have a daughter, a bride is selected to 
represent Lucia in her community. 

Ringdahl's favorite part of the program 
occurs at the very beginning, when the 
room is dark. 

''The Spurs all sing the Lucia song as 
they walk down the aisle and it ju t gives 
me the chills.'' she said. 

P • has een pre entmg the • nk.ta 
Lu ia program for at least th~ past twenty 
years, Ringdahl said. Batalden commented 
that she has records that the Spurs have 
presented the program since the 1950s. 
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eys N rweigan tradition 

Sophomore Anne Larson was the 1986 Sank Lucia bride. 

This year, the celebration will focus be that the Spurs will be performing all of 
solely on the traditional Swedish version the traditional dances, rather than simply 
of ankta Lucia. In years past, the progran1 stating them as a part of history. Batalden 
ha~ been more of a Scandinavian said. 
Christmas presentation. 

One reason for this year's Swedish em
phasis, Ringdahl cxplaine<l, is the addition 
of the Scandinavian Cultural Center being 
built on campus. 

•nus year we will have one major Fin
nish, Swedish, Danish and Norwegian 
event on campus," she said. "The 
Swedish event is the Lucia festival." 

Another difference in the program will 

Following the program in Eastvold 
Auditorium, there will be traditional 
Swedish dancing in Chris Knutzen Hall. 
The Scandinavian Cultural Center is help
ing the purs to male hundr •<l • of Scan
dinavian cookie to he eaten during the 
dancing period. 

Cost for the celebration is $ I for PLU 
student~ and $2 .50 for visiting adult·. 

Hong a d Krei ler II direct r families never un out f babysit ers 

C'ha I I mg-; and 
r Ill ru.:n 
furm tfur~o 
hall d u. h · ·c 

ks h a) c lit 
PLU. 
lw, omih • ;1 entl) I ldu g hall 

dirC4::1or po ttmn ong nd Kr 1d er, 
combimng stud) 1th taking care of 
a family and dorm. 

· t\. far as l!Conomics and goin to 
chool, it' the ~l thing ·n the world," 

said M u Dale, Hong hall director. He 
live. with his "ife, nd tw 

daughte .. Kuc,. 5, ·m 1 '.1.llie. • m 11111s. 
h D.ile ur b< th enrolled a· PU I. 

the) · · turn bat"lyslltmg while the 
other is in cl, 

• In. 01 e w,t_ s, it ·s g°' · m the kids. 
They get a lot of attention. People are 
always po mg a them and I limp th m 
h1 \ ·'ll the ar• 1.11 J . I thmk 
t' <>OJ fpr thl' do,m (having a fan ii) 

Jive ther I. It a ds d n en. ion to d•>rm 
hf.! .. 

Matt compared raising a family at 
school to · 'living in a fish wl." He. aid 
everyon 1 alway:. looking at them to 
how lhey raise their children, e. pecially 
to see how they disciplin them. 

''It was harder for us to adjust than we 

Hong H e s a soft lap on he che 
8 monlh m h r s a Lory h ht 0th 

t ,ughl It \ ·ould be, t~peciall) 1e ~lrl.'<.~ 

of hving in a pu Ii.:: envirunmcnt, ·• h1.: 
l>ilid. ·' Also ·e don't even hnve :>Ur own 
front door or bad.. yard.·' 

· u· t• u ,h ... there·. a lac.:k 1f 
p ct·. , " im id. • The who! i. tern 

f ing ,i family is so difterent her~." 
But Kim loo·. on he bright side. S 1e 

: id th· r losing the: ordinar foml_ 
routinl has made them ore tlc 

"I f • 1 hkc we re able to face situa
tion m re easily and aren't a !>luck in 
our ways," she said. 

skcd how others react to having kids 
around, Kim replied, ·'Oh, everybody's 

en really nice to u . I think everyom; 
has mixed feeling .. . me-peuple feel it's 
okay (to raise children at ~chool), und 
then sometime~ I get the fedin.! that it' 
not o .ay for ~ids to be ar(lund." 

Kim said one of the best thin •-; about 
r, i-.ing her farruly at school is that · ~• 
gel~ a Int ( f attentto from . 1 d ·n1, ar (! 
is le rmng to !>Ocializc b\!tter. 

Mand) Elkrt~on. llmd-vcar hall d1r -
tor for 'reidler, expl.1in1:d I 't Ii in• 1 
a I >nn i · good t,1r her tw 1-> t r- ,Id 
c!aug tn. 

. -Cht:I ·4 h:i · I 

tlc:1 · ge ,I · JHJ ·• h<! ,er oda 
ml ha been rounLJ , •pl· hl r "h I 

lifi . I I ni peopl..- art.: h lk t 
d • bQut her .. 
· But - l ·1· 

.II d • 

c d I 

" e never ru our of baby ··th! · 1" 

her are . > e ne •ative points that 
Ellerts11n mention d, ~uch as people g'v
ing her · v,c bout ra1 ·ing her 
daughter 

· 'On · of 1hc first tune· 1 
lunch r . m Ion hecau e 
work, II the c girls ~ re his cnng 
'Oh, n't ou eel Off) or her. .be
ing I ir.gl m ther•,· -.he reme bered. 

• 'There is s11ll . ome criuc,~ and 
whispering," Ellert n: 1d. ··Wh n I'm 
e ·aludt as a hall director. sometimes 
I get bl:!!· d for th way I rais my 
daughter." 

Eller son offered a variation on the 
"fish bo r· theme in what she referred 
to as "lo e in a fish wl. ·· 

"We're in the public v,ew--our rclu.
tionship and our fa lly ht • " she said. 
"It's re' I challen 1 • > h. . , ··u 11ly 
here.· 

Elle. on h 
Scolt, w o 1 

R ·,1dential 

in 
e-

n
nk 
it, 
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PLU foreign language requirement faces slow, piecemeal revision 
by Matt Mlsterek 
The Mooring Mast 

While PLU ha fairly tight entrance re 
quiremen1s, being acquain1ed with a 
foreign language is not on of them. 
Likewise, ·tudent can dodge college-lev·I 
foreign lang 1age co Les: at PLU and still 
graduate. 

But this loophole's days are numbered. 
At the Nov. 20 faculty meeting. a fir I n 
language entranc requirement was m v
<!d and verwhelmingly pa se 

Foreign language depl hairman Carl 
Spangler aid the requirement will be 
somewhat loose. 

"We're nor going to be like the Univer
it)' f Washington. hich ays 'tf you 

don't have it, you don't gel in," Spangler 
said 

Th newly-p · eel policy 1 le an en
trance requir mem than 1t is an agrl!Cment 
Students wb.o have not had high chool 
language training can get into PLU, ut on
ly if they promise to get exposure to a 
Ian uag at the university. 

At present, only students working 
toward a Bachelor of Arts or achelor of 

Sciences degree h ve to tak two years of 
language, and only 1fthey did not take four 
years of a language in high school. 

BA and BS :tudents with 2-3 years of 
a high ·c.hoo! lan uage can couple is ith 
one more year of language study and 8 ex
tra em ter ours from sp ilic PLU 

departm nts t meet the foreign language 
requirement (See Option 2. uruversity 
.atalog. p.38). 

The new regulation, dratted by the facul
ty Admissions and Retention commillee, 
starting next fall will require all students, 
mcludmg ose m the p ti ssion I pro
grams such as business and nursing, to take 
tw years of a language while at PLU. Still 
exempt from the requirement. how ver. 
will be those wh took four year, of high 
sch<X1l languag . 

Right now a strict iel of foreign 
language courses is not demanded. even 
for st dents pur..uing BA~ and B · who 
have had no previous languag1; e penence 
Option 3 of the foreign I nguage require
ment allows students to bypass foreign 
language credit altogether by taking 16 
add semester hours from among the 
humanities, social sciences, natural 

Rob lilcKlnn•yfll>e ~Q 1,1 I 

Two Parkland firemen and a Washington Natural Gas employee survey the wreckage 
of Harstad's west wall after the Interior boiler's furnace exploded. 

Harstad's 91-year-old boiler blows 
by Del Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Friday the 13th came to PLU a week late 
when the furnace i Harstad basement's 

I-year-old boiler blew up two weeks ago_ 
The Nov. 20 exp! Sion was heard across 
campus. 

The bl00>t, h1ch occu . 31 10:04 a.m., 
i · thoughl have n caus d by a natural 
gas leak. PLU · em \Vilham 0. Rieke 
expiuinerl in a telephone mterv1ew. 

1eke expressed relief that o one was 
injured in the explo io and ai L'1a1 most 
of the damag occurred in an ar fre

uenled bv PLt 's mainlenance staff. 
The m . t obviou damage wa.s to the 

oubtde of Harstad, where the wood ven
tilaLion panel wa blown off, lcavmi; a 
large hole in th1:: west wall. Thi.: mo l -
ten ,ve damage curred m tde the boiler 
r m and t the boiler its lf. 

Both thi: Par land I-ire D ptutm n1 nd 
Washington N. mrnl Ga~ r sponded to 1he 
mi hap. cc niing to Br.id, cl..an • a . i -
t nt di rector I (" npus ~ ty, 
Washingt~m la1ur· I Cia JiJ c1 fl r•h -
floor m peed n to de1ermine 1e a l 

levels ol gas n.:lea · into the buildin • 1 o 
dangerous lcveL were found. 

Although no fit was reported. lhc 
sprinkler_ y~tcm w, tilled s a pr uu n. 
S me of the ga that mighl have leakl'J 
fr m the l 'lcr c ul l h 1gnil 

Th lier ha t o un c v. 11b l 

d rs to each fuma e. The explosi n blew 
these doors open and created a fom-long 
era k lhrougb the one-half inch of cast iron 
above the doors. 

The exp! ion also damaged th top of 
the boiler. 

According to J hn Neary of the PLU 
ground crew, '·It lifted the top right off th.
back of the furnace and back down again • · 

The boiler was ins · lied when Harstad 
was b ilt in 1896. It w· first Cliigned to 

um w , but has been m ifi to bum 
c al. oil and natu g~ • wd Leroy Davis, 
chi f engineer for PL 

Ah hough the ilers r 9 1 y~s Id, 
Rieke said thcv arc relmed on a regular 
basis and do not po c a safety nsk to tho e 
living in Harstad. 

Even with the maintenance, this i. 1he 
third e pl ,on lhat ha involved lh 
boiler., in Har, tad. PLU plumber Gene 
Shinglcdc ker commenced. He adtlcd that 
the la t e plosion . bout 10 year ago 

c mp nlwlh! or th • .1bsenc of 
!'IOiler, Hurst d ha ~ ,; hi: over I the 

111\' r ity Cenkr ii r Jnd hea1in 
ys1em • said Lou >L 

mamten n upcrvi 
Th change-over welcomed by at 

least one Harstad re tdent. \ h 1 ,·u.. ver
he.1rd ~ ) ing, ''11tis i th h ucst tcr 
we ve h I ill year!" 

Th di rm will nijnue I I! 

faL'11nie unul 1h umt 1 r,'.J}aired or a nc 
hotl r i ,ru I.ailed. 1d Frank fd ') n, i~ 
t t h ti.: ii Pl nt dtrccr . 

sciences and math or compuler ·cienc . 
"It' indefen. ible, •• Spangler said a u1 

the foreign language alt mative. 
· 'It resulted from a combinaltun of short

i.1ghtedne 'l> and gutlessness on the pan of 
faculty, and not ju ·t our own.·· J ungk ntz 
xplained. 
Opllon 3 \\<as a port of the language 

policy before Jungkuntz arrived at PLU in 
1970. There was a national fallmg away 
from language study at che same ume that 
mathematic!> and dences faltered in the 
'60:; be aid. 

Pre ·ident John F_ Ke edy sparked a 
rebirth in math and ~cience by c ting the 
National Aer n.autics and Space A ocia
tion (NASA) as a kneejerk reaction to the 
Soviet launching of the Sputnik, ft.er all, 
Jungkuntz said, you can' fly r • els 

without scientists and mathematicians to 
build them. 

Th rene al of interest in for ig 
languag bas been much more gr ual, 
and PLU's requirement is still trapped in 
the inertia of the '60s. 

Spangler said the policy to be activa 
next Septemb r will remedy much of lhis 
ag. Jungkuntz looked eve further ahead. 

"I'm quit certain the tirn is comin 
when a college level language requirement 
will be mandatory at PLU, · he said. 

Jungkuntz. said a 16-member committee 
on campus, call the Burlington North m 
Task Force on the Core, 1s reevalualing the 
whol focu of PLU' liber 1 arts re-
4uirements But it remains 10 be . een 
whether thev will recommend any further 
changes in the language requirement. he 
added. 

Nationally-ranked forensi s team 
anticipates outstanding season 
by JIii Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU's 1987-88 forensic te m 1s gear
ing up I recapt1.rre last year's regional 
championship trophy. 

Sophomore Nikki Poppen. this year' 
f rensics team captain. said that he wou!J 
nol JU like to see the learn do well in 
regional competition, which is just getting 
underway. She would al o like to ee the 
team rank within the top 20 nauonally. 

Right now the L11te forensics squad 1s 
ranked 22nd in th nation. 

The team, which is divided into varsit 
and junior varsity, competes in three types 
of persuasive speaking events--legal speak
ing, debate and individual events such as 
dr-,unatic interpretation and sale. 'peaking. 

.. It doesn·t maner if you ve had ex
perience or not," said forensics dire tor 
Ed In ·h. a communication art. or fessor. 

Ht' plained that the arc different ..,kJII 
lev I in ' 111 etili n for n vices a.· well 
a advanced 1.fobat1;r . 

Poppen rtid that the v r~ity .quad, 
which include~ her debate partner cott 

eit;,:, debate patint:r Stacey Heller and 
Lui L·wi . and md1vnJu.al s~er Eh~a 
Sullivan. W(I • .ippr xtmately D hour: 
week. 

Monday, uesday and Thursda. night 
1hcv ork on their research and 
arg~mt:nl , On Wednesdays tbe} pnlt. h 
their arguments and pra1.:tice peaking. 

'' Although the var:ily debaters put in a 
Jot or time, you <;pend as much time as you 
w nt--thar s two to three hours for some," 
Poppen said 

She h pcs more p :ople will join at th 
semesler. Last y r the team h.H five of 
the seven debater..on the t veiling squad. 

- ET POUTICAl-
611 a JOB w rkla tor P8ac8 

d JusU . 
Call FAIR SHARE at 

272-1127 

Inch e. plained the importance of e 
skills lhe member. of the t m gain. 

.. They learn how r speak, and peak 
undt-r pressure." he said. "They learn 
how to write, and organize their 
thoughts. · 

He said that all of thcs kill · are im 
portant for successful careers_ Hl. debate 
partner in college became a lawy r, Inch 
mentioned, and is now dwin Meese·s 
assistant. 

Team member Elisa Sullivan said being 
on the foren ·ics team helps her with school 

ork, in spite f the time committmenl 
Sh appreciate · lhe responsibility. the ,1p
ponunities for travel. lhc friends hc·s 
made and lh~ ability to speak well m 
public--all benefit of being on the squad. 

Poppen added that she ·s learned thing· 
sh1: n vcr we uld have learned if he had 
not g 11 mvol ctl in for •n ·ic'-. Each 
cmc~ter the team ri:s arche one broud 

t0pi . This semes1er's topic has been the 
coverr invo]vemcni of the U .. .govcm
m1.:n fn cntral Am nca. By re· ,11 ·hing 

nc tnpk lh1m1ugbl ' •. he ~aid that they 
l10ne research sloll . Furthemmr-, the: 
learnt !.ee i ue fn1m 1f~·re111 p1;rspc(.·
ti 'Cs, he ~id. 

111. t Llf PL ·s forensic team were in• 
vulved in high. cht'l<ll debJtc. Inch ~mi that 
some of the team mcn1 er were _ i en 
scht lar hip and tal •nt ·1ward .. Poppen. 
who hai; been debating fi r five years, ·a.td 
that debating, aJdit:live--" nee ·ol! start, 
you Ju l can't stop_" 

Otht:r rnemben, of the foren ic: team a 
tacey Wonh, Lyle J nne ·s. April 
urham, Ruth Spencer, Jill Boschee, 

Jeremy De l arl Swen.on and Ann 
Carlson. 
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Salvadoran horrors drive family to America 
by Doug Crowley 
The Mooring Mast 

This is the second of a three part series 
about rhe Domingo family. 

Francisco and Rumalda Domingo and 
their amily left their homes for the 
"freedom·· the United tates pr mised to 
rovide. 
"We ew the U.S. was a fountain of 

emocracy full of everything you could 
desire.·· Francisco said, speaking thr ugh 
interpreter Pam Lopardo, a PLU 
sophomore. 

But the family's xperten e haltered 
those high expectations. 

''In Los Angeles. e ·tarted t beco e 
aware of the problems in 1s country,'' he 
ai . "Liberty and demo racy seemed to 

be h1dd n--we couldn't find it." 
Despite the hardships of life in the U.S., 

the Domingos found their life in El 
Salvador even more un earable They 
made the decision to flee the oppressive 
governm nt, as well as the political, social 
and e onomic pr blems it created, Fran
cisco said. 

The Domingos were just ordinary peo
ple in El Salvador. They didn't belong to 
any political or religious orgainizations in 
the country. But in El Salvador. who you 
are doesn't matter to the government, ac
cording to the Domingos. Anyone can be 
arrested at any time and interrogated, they 
said. 

of the beating, but the fear that I would be 
killed." 

On the fourth day, the soldiers• moods 
changed and they began to talk to Fran
cisco kindly. They released him that day, 
he said, saying they had made a mistake. 

he last traw, which convinced the 
Domingos to leave. came one day when 
Franci co Jr. nearly had a terrible ex
perience in school. The recruitment truck 
for the army came to take some of the 
young men away to join the army. Fran
cisco was not ken, but the family decid
ed they had to get away. 

"Everyone fears recruitment in our 
town," Franci said. '· A group of y ung 
m n wer assas inated for not joining. We 
can say boy have been t en away and 
later found dead. The important thing to 
the army 1s if you are big enough to carry 
a gun to shoot subversives.·' 

The family first travelled by bus to 
Guatemala, where they were detained by 
soldiers. 

"We left one bad situation and got into 
another," Francisco said. 

In spite of the soldiers, they got through 
Guatemala quickly and made it to Mexico. 

The Domingos Jived and hid in Mexico 
for seven months. While there, they were 
in constant fear that the Mexican 
authorities would send them back to El 
Salvador, Francisco said. 

"Mexico was a really hard experience," 
Francisco said. • 'The poor people helped 
us. They would give us shelter for a while 
then we'd have to walk. One day, someone 
came and offered us facility for the trip into 
the U.S." 

This benefactor offered to help them and 
required no payment in return. 

"It was very scary," Francisco said. 
"We spent three days on a train to get in-
to the U.S. with no food or water until the 
third day." 
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Many such people never return to their 
families. Some 60,000 people have been 
killed in El Salvador and another five to 
10 thousand have disappeared. Added to 
those numbers are the countless political 
prisoners. 

Once m the Umted States, the Domingos 

made the journey to Los Angeles across '-------------------------

· 'I was arrested one ordinary day and 
beaten," Francisco said. "I went through 
three days of interrogation and imprison
ment. We thank God it was only three 
days." 

Francisco said the soldiers asked very 
common questions: What organizations 
against the government did he belong to? 
To what political party did he belong? Was 
he unionist? 

He wa · also a ked if he was a Catholic. 
h said. 

"That question c uld have co t me my 
life " FrancL co said. ·• J could onlv affim1 
that f was Christian. They ask;d these 
4ues1ions over :md over ilgam for three 
days [ aw how 1hey tre-Jted tht other 
:ubver ive. in prison:· 

•·\ hen they l1rs1 tarted beaung. I 
cried,·· he continued, "nnt only because 

the desert. They recounted the fears of 
animals, the weather and men as they 
travelled to the city. 

The Domingos settled in Los Angeles 
only to encounter the "hidden livery" of 
the United States. At times they had to run 
because of huge raids by immigration 
officials. 

The stay in Los Angeles came to an 
unexpected conclusion one day when the 
sanctuary movement and St. Leo's Parish 
of Ta oma entered their lives. 

"We had no intention of becoming part 
of the anctu r move enl •' rancisco 
said. ·•we w re only helping others get in
volved. The pie from t. Leo' came 
for an ther family, 

• At the last mom nl, they J1Jn't c mt:. 
So they asked our ennre family if we 
wanted to come. They didn't have to ask 
twice. 

Directories c1rom tront page> 
without all th advertising," Hagan aid. 

Instead of pounding the pavement to 
~olicit ads, people can pend that time 1.:om
piling tudent information. sh· aid. 

Hagan auded that ·he would like to pass 
the clirectory on to one per · n ai a pr 1ect. 

''I'm h ping RLO has nothing 10 do with 
it next year,·· :he said 

Hagan ha· que Lioned RLO's respon
. ibtlity fi r the directones smce th y in
clude more than JUst housmg Ii ting for 
on-campu r id nt . But she didn't vant 
to pas · the project 10 another pcrs n or of
fice because the advertising factor wa 
su b a burden. 

'·IL• rht: whole campus community (in
cluded in the directory)." . he :aid. "So 
I have to sk why thi office has the 
re. ponsibility. Now that we don't aJver
ti e anymore, I'm n t sure it's th re ·pon
s1bihty of RLO.'' 

Hagan aid tht: drrcctorit."S have been 
around . mce she. came to work or PL 
in the early se 'enues h wa then printed 
every ,emcsler, whicl Hagan fell sht uld 
happen again mcc technology make · the 

directories quite ea y to prinl. 
Hagen disagreed that lh directory· pur

pose will · e defeated when scores of 
. tud nt switch residence or leave PLU 
at 1.bc end of the . emester. No matter when 
the directory gets publi hed, people win 
continue to move aroun , ·he . atd. 

All we can d i · giv it our best .shot,·· 
he aid. 

Some of the atldres e Ii ted in the new 
clirectory ar last year's, o many ar i -
correct, Hagen reported 

f a person needs to reach a r ident wh 
has moved he can ca info atton at ex -
tension 7449 or RLO at 7200 

AJlhough RLO cannot reveal I hon · 
numbers to people ailing frm off
campu ·, Hagen "aid Lhc office will do its 
bet 10 contact the pe on. 

.. We go out of our wa to try to get 
ah Id f 11 person," hi: said. "We'll track 
them down and give them a me sage " 

lnd.ividual not willing t be tncluded m 
thi; directory can tell RLO or else pcci y 
lht preferen<:c on their adurcss forms in
formation abom them y,jfl then be remov
ed before the directory i. publi hed. 
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It's not up t PLU 
to push foreign 
language requirement 

The Pacific Lutheran University faculty overwhelm
ingly approved a proposal to incorporate a foreign 
language r quirement for not only B.A. and B.S. can
didates but also students In the School of Nursing 
and School of Business after a campus-wide faculty 
meeting held Nov. 20 (see related story pg. 4). 

The move to force PLU students to take foreign 
language courses r fleets a concern of ad
ministrators to keep up with other institutions of 
higher education and enforce the belief that in order 
to be competitive in today's communication-oriented 
society, one must have a grasp on a foreign 
language. 

The idea of requiring foreign language classes for 
all students is terrific from the standpoint of insuring 
a well-rounded education. However, many universi y 
administrators are unfortunately getting caught up In 
the national hoopla which promises couple of 
years training in a foreign language is an invaluable 
asset and practically moral imperative for the 
graduate of the 1980s. 

Let's take a ruthlessly hard look at the question of 
whether or not language requir ments at the univer
sity level really pay off. 

Most people know that, as in any fiel of stud_y o_r 
discipline, if an Individual doesn't use the material in

itially learned in an everyday fashion, little or none of 
the information initially learned is actually retained. 
In he case of learning a foreign language, it is vital
ly important that the language be continued after in
troductory course are taken. If a student takes a 
forelg language to fulfill a requirement, then never 
opens a foreign language text after the final exam, a 
lot of time, energy and effort has been wasted. 

The point is this -- the emphasis of learning a 
foreign language must be refocused. The universities 
should have an interest, but the real emphasis on 
foreign language training needs to be sent ack to 
the gra e school level. Train students_ h?w to spea~ 
foreign languages at the level whe~e 1t Is more e~sIly 
learned. If foreign language study Is deemed as im
portant as some administrators at PLU seem to 
think, then require language study all the way 
through junior high school and high school level. 
The post-secondary level could then be used as a 
level to polish the language. 

It Is important for PLU students to acquire an 
understanding of another language, but it's even 
more important that if the American college and 
university system is going to stress contact with 
foreign language, that a long-term learning format 
through an individual's formative years is 
established. 

NAIA's football fever 
could become 
gridiron p ague 

The National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NA!A) realigned its national championship 
football playoff series this season by adding eight 
more squads and an extra week of playoff action to 
the post-season lineup. The organization should look 
carefully at the pros and cons of this addition and 
consider reverting bac to the previous playoff format 
of eight teams and three weeks of layoff 
competition. 

First of all, adding another week of football meant 
adding a game during Thanksgiving weekend. The 
idea that playoffs would be held on a holiday 
weekend Is absurd. Not only is it an extremely incon
siderate Inconvenience for the people who work at 
the contests, but it also limits the crowd size In most 
arenas. 

Adding another week of football also means more 
probability of injurie - and eventually makes the 
championship game one of clubs which can stay the 
healthiest and not necessarily who is the best. The 
time is now to reconsider the change and revert 
back to the previous playoff system. 
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GOPs can wave the ' told ya so 
fag' after Geneva peace summit 

by Scott Benner 

Meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard hevardnadze and U.S. Seer tary of 
State George Shultz announced lasl Tu sday lhat all 
lhe details for lhe medium-range missile treaty are 
now complete. 

The treaty. which ill remove intermedia1e-nmge 
nuclear forces from Europe, will be :igned by 
Secretary-General Mikhail orbachev and Pre,'ident 
Reagan when the Soviet leader vi, its the United Stale-' 
Dec. 7. 

.. Whe 
have Hsia 

would 8 be If we WOUI 
to Iha D mocrats In 1 1?" 

This treaty i • historic in se era! w ys First of all. 
ii will be the fir L nl1S a rd lo actually call for arms 
r-eduction, not simply arms limitations. Moreover, an 
entire category of nuclear arms will be ei1mina1ed. 
This is an important precedent that agan and Gor
bachev according to their rhetonc, appear willing to 
pursue. 

Th y have both expressed interest in colling inter
cominemal ballistic missiles by 50 percent. A lrea1y 
L lhi effect could be signed in Mo cow next pring. 

Asymmetrical reducuon will be another p~eced~nL 
According lo !he terms of the lrealy, the Soviet Union 
mu t remove and destroy four times as many missiles 
as the United States. That kind of precedent ay prove 
very useful to conventional U.S. anns negotiator.;, 
who m the aftennath of this treaty wiU doubtlessly 
try 10 redu e the overwhelming superiority of 1he 
War aw Pact armies. 

There is still a fourth breakthrough in this treaty 
- for the first time "on-site" inspection will be P rt 
of the verification oroce-s In m st of the past U.S.
Soviet neS1.otiation;, lhe United States has u, hed for 
on-site i -pection to confinn that both sides are :3'"
rying out t-he accord. The So~iets h_ave never betore 
aoreed to this demand. Both sides simply had to rely 
o~ sensitive satellites to verify the agreements were 

being foUowed. 
This a w pr edure is likely to become tandard 

m fu1ure agreemenl . 

What l can't seem to figure out i. why fiv out of 
six Republican pre.c;idenual contender.· have refused 
to endor.;e lhe INF treaty. Bush 1s all for it. Dole 
hasn't made up his ind .and the rest have renounced 
il. 

Where ar all the Republicans who supported th 
president in 1981? The president had offered th 
Soviets the exact same deal in 1981 as he and Gor
bachev are going to sign next week. He offered not 
to de Joy the missiles in Europe (who had almost none 
then) if lhe Soviets would agree to r ,move • eir 
missiles aimed at Europe. When lhe Soviets rejected 
thi. "zero-option,·· the Pre 'dent wi ely went ahead 
with deployment of the missiles. 

F r thi-. action the Pr~ idenl received tremendous 
criticism from Demo rar; and the pres.· he waged 
a nuclear freeze campaign. The Republicans, on the 
other band. upported the President then saying that 
the U S. needed to negotiate from a position of 
5trength. Those view have now been vindicated. The 
Soviets are willing to rem ve their mis ilcs. But where 
are the Republicans lining up to receive lheir prize? 

Don't they see lhal there·· political hay to be made 
from this issue'> Is the GOP that captive to its exlrcme 
conservative ? 

I'm a conservative. but I can recognize a bargain 
when l see one. The Republican· have the D mocrats 
beat c Id on this one. 

The GOP ought to be vigorously waving the 'I told 
you so flag" 10 get all lhe mileage out of this 1e; ·ue 
that they can. 

Where would we be if w uld have listened to 
the democrats in 1981? Scuck with a permanent disad
vantage in both conventional and nuclear arms in 
Europe. 

Scott Benner is a commentary writer for The 
Mooring Mast. 
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commentary ________ __ 
West parki g lot problem is no ·11usion 

T\lio months ago. me unidentified pe -
son :.lashed th front left tire on three s. 
One of them happened to be mine. 

I presume that some bored Parkland 
youlh was responsible, although he was not 
caught, of course. I have a fantasy about 
what I would do i he and I were alone in 
a room. 

JI g :, something like t is: it is a smal 
room, hot, the air thick with cigare 
smoke. A lone figure sus m a chair, 
fidgeting, the sole hght of the room aim
ed nght at his face. He blinks against the 
light and squints, trying in vain to pick me 
out of the shadows. 

I take a final drag on the cigarette and 
throw it into a corner. "So, tough guy. 
Why'd you do it?" 

"Do what?" 
"C'mon," I say. "You know as well as 

I what I'm talkin' about." 
"Yeah? Well what if I don't wanna say 

anything?" 
I walk around behind him and place a 

firm hand on his shoulder. He tries to tum 
and face me, but I hold him with an iron 

grip. "If you don't cooperate, then I may 
have to take out the cost of the tire from 
your body.·• 

Da 
Moen 

He turns his head sideways and I see a 
wicked grin on his face. "You can't hurt 
me," he says. "I'm just a figment of your 
imagination." 

I let him go with a shove. "Hey! That's 
against the rules. This is my fantasy." 

"Okay," he agrees, "I'll talk, but no 
rough stuff.·' 

I walk back around behind the light. "So 
why'd you do it?" 

He shrugs his shoulders. "I dunno, me 
and the guys were just bored, 1 guess. ·' 

"Boredom is an excuse for a crime?" 
"Hey! It ain't a crime if you don't get 

caught." 

"Well, you got caught. didn't vou." 
"Y h, but that's just because of this 

dumb fantasy of yours. Otherwise we'd 
never get caught.'' 

gin pacing. "Why do y u say that?" 
"It just is. Rieke lot is a para,_dise for 

guys lik me. The campus safety cops 
come by once every fifteen minutes or so. 
All you gotta do is wait 'til night. Then you 
hide in the forest on the North side 'ti! they 

drive through. Then you run out, do your 
stuff and take off.•' 

"Aren't you afraid Campus Safety will 
see you while you're hiding in the forest?" 

He grins. "Not a chance! That's the 
beauty of the whole deal. The lights in the 
lot are set up so that they shine down into 

the lot from the for st. Any ae tryin' to 
see me and my b ddies is completely 
blinded, just like me right now, while we 
can see them clear as d y, just like you.'' 

I nodded, a wasted m vement since he 
ouldn't see it, but automatic nonetheless. 

"Okay, I can buy that. One more ques
tion - Whv did you take out my tire'?" 

He shrugg his shoulders. "1 dunno. 
One's as good as the next, I guess. But you 
deserved it parkin' in a place like Rieke 
lot." He squints up at me. "Can I go 
now?" 

I tum my back on him and he's gone. 
I don·t park in Rieke lot anymore, and 

I'm not the only one. Rieke lot usually sits 
half empty now, and there's a parking pro
blem everywhere else. You'd think 
somebody would have solved the mystery 
by now. 

Dan Moen is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mast. 

Is ankta Lucia competition forming cliques? 
by Knut Olson and Mike Sato 

The Sankta Lucia festival has its origins 
in the Swedish tradition of honoring the 
eldest daughter in the family with special 
privileges and responsibilities. 

At PLU, the Sankta Lucia festival is 
celebrated by the election of a freshman 
or sophomore female who is said to sport 
"qualities of a Scandinavian saint." All the 
nominees were caucasian. 

So here we are in America, the melting 
pot of the world, trying to act like 
Scandanavians. 

Is PLU part of the melting pot or is PLU 
a little Scandinavian oasis in the midst of 
a country otherwise corrupted by those 
"other minorities?" 

ACCORD & CONTENTION 
Olson: PLU is an insitiution of higher 
learning which has earned its credibility 
over time by offering a wide variety of 
studies including such significant material 
as Global Studies. With both classroom op
portunities as an ethnically diverse enroll
ment, it is hard to imagine that someone 
would claim that PLU is stagnant or ex
clu ive in its efforts to become a melting 
pot for all nationaliti . 

However. even though this institution 
strives to become diverse, it would be 
ridiculous to forget thal this school was 
toundcd y Nor egian Lutherans who 
wanted to provide a quality ducation i 
an e vironment t at w uJd not forget St:an
danavian heritage 

The 
Mooring 

The truth of the matter is that PLU is not 
a public school. It is not a pagan institu
tion which accepts all beliefs as truth. In
stead, it is a culturally based institution 
which respects global issues, ·yet has an 
ideological basis which attracts people with 
obvious Lutheran beliefs. 

PLU's continuing participation in the 
heritage of its founders is not racist or ex
clusive, but rather, supplemental. 

Activities such as the Sankta Lucia 
festival and the celebrating of Norwegian 
independence day do not detract from the 
diversity of PLU - they add to the uni
queness of this institution. 

True, this university is probably not the 
best choice for the African studies major, 
but at the same time, the university does 
not exclude other cultures. 

When the Malasians have their all
campus heritage night in Chris Knutzen 
Hall, the university does nothing but sup
port the function. 

I'm sure if other students with a par
ticular heritage also wanted to celebrate it, 
they would. also be allowed and encourag
ed to do so by the university. 

Futhermore, for a university that is ac
cused of being corrupt by minorities, I 
would suggest that one might consider the 
university sponsored minority programs 
which have brought to our community such 
people ns Kuuva Kongeli. our fir ·t Nami-
bi student. 

Before calling PLU exclusive and wrong 
in celebn ting Scandanavian heritage, im
agine what America would be like if all 
people rejected their heritage. 
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It wouldn't be very diverse at all, would 
it? 

Sato: One of the best parts of going 
from high school to college, folks say, is 
that in college there aren't so many cliques. 
You are no longer under such great 
pressure to conform to a specific ap
pearance or ideology in order to be 
accepted. 

You can finally be yourself without be
ing n outcast. 

Ha! 
PLU has one clique. Through financial 

and causal support from the school, this 
clique successfully eliminates, from its ac
tivities, those that do not meet the re
quirements to be members. 

It shows highly preferential treatment to 
those who are members. It's very big. I 
call it, ''the white clique." 

It's composed largely of Scandinavians 
and all are caucasian. Not just anybody can 
be part of the white clique. 

To illustrate, let's look at this Sankta 
Lucia thing for a moment. 

The stated objective is to find the girl 
who has the most apparent qualities of a 
Scandinavian saint, whatever that is. 

It is likely, then, that a nominee should 
exhibit three characteristics - first, she is 
Scandinavian; second, she faithfully 
adheres to Scandinavian moral norms and 
third, she makes sure that other people 
know that she adheres to Scandinavian 
moral norms (she must tak advantage of 
the election process). 

Now, suppose you are of, say, Asian 
heritage and want to b the San ta Lucia 

bride. Do you qualify? Well, you're not 
Scandinavian if you are Asian. 

Too bad, so sad. You cannot be a part 
of the white clique. 

And it goes way beyond petty activities 
like Sankta Lucia. Right now, PLU is plan
ning to spend hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on a building devoted entirely and 
exclusively to Scandinavian studies. 

Minorities lack representation in most of 
the political bodies at PLU. There aren't 
any in church leadership. 

It's high time the white clique at PLU 
caught a clue and realized that it is not 
alone in America. There are other people 
out there - different people - people that 
act and think differently and can make 
culturally ignorant people feel very 
ignorant. 

Olson and Sato make up a point
counterpoint commentary team for The 
Mooring Mast. 

ASPLU execs 
thank helpers 
To the Editor: 

We, the Associated Students, would like 
to thank the Athletic Department and PLU 
president William Rieke for listening to 
our concerns about the NAIA football 
ticket prices. 

We feel that by lowering the ticket prices 
to )5. both attendance and s pport for the 
PLU football t m will be greatly increas
ed Go Lutes!! 

The ASPLU Executives 

WANTED! 
C MPUTER NEWS 

The Computer Center is currently in the 
process of hiring student computer consultants 
for the computer userrooms for fall 1987. 

Required: Patient, friendly attitudef 
IBM-PC experience, knowledge of Pascal and 
Basic programming languages. 
Ad itional: Knowledge of Microsoft word, Lotus 
1-2-3, d ase Ill, teaching/consulting experience. 

For information call x7521 or stop by the 
Computer Center. 
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International busines cone 
by Matt Mlsterek 
The Mooring Mast 

Before they board an airplane bound for Saudi 
Arabia, new business representatives for one par
ticular medical equipment company are expected 

1111derstantl S udi Ara HJ. They are te 
in the country'_- lang ge. r ligion am.I u tomi;, 
u h as the r I f women m society. 

But thorough indoctrinauons of lbi nd seem 
co be the e. ceprion, not the rule, said Carl 
Spangler. chairman of I.he PLU foreign language 
dept. Most companies in !he U .S expect fi reign 
busine es t adap1 to American prac1tces. 

• 'Thi. is what I would label American Cultural 
Imperialism:· he said ·•JI pe pie in the Mid
dle East suddenly required us to deaJ itb them 
in Arabic, the Amencan business community 
would quickly sponsor a crash course." 

PLU'-. School of Bu in Admi . tration took 
a stride this fa I toward reconciling the mtere ·ts 
of American a cl foreign bu iness people. It for
mally initiated a seventh bu mess oncentration, 
stres ·mg internauonal business. in the universi
ty catalog. 

"We didn't want to be l ked into the purely 
American mode,·' professor Tha Barnowe 
explained 

"We wanted to . it1on the PLU bu iness 
school as a resource for Northwest busines es, 
sine so many companies ar un here are involv
ed m international trade,'' he said. 

Th new oncentration must be iaken · con
junction with n o th 01.her six bu~mess 
emphases. 

Bamowe highlighted the growing significance 
of Third World countries, especially since the 

ub intern h n bm.iness hos shi ted away 
from rhe U. 

The le. er develo countries may pale in 
comparison to the prominenc of J.i an he ad 
milted t he rccogniz.~ the potential for m
dusmalizmg 1h d sely populated nation. of 
China. Malaysia and the states within Afnca ,.nd 
Central Amenca. as well training their work 
force~ 

Barnowe origrnuted lhc International Businc:ss 
ourse in 1981. Dr. David McNabb' Interna

tional Marketing la was begun in 19 4, whjle 
Dr. cott Freeman s lnternauonal Financial 
Management course was not add.e unlil last 
year. 

The School of Busines now offer· i · srudents 
a whiff f foreign cultures by a s -called infu
sion model, which re ommends all bus.ine. · in
structors to put a1 lea! t a sprinkle of loreign 

education m their cours . 
"Every business coUise must have 

measure of internationalism," Barnow 
'"What that means is having a day or I 
side, plus usir g international exampl 

comparison cca ionally. '' 
All business students in the intemation 

centration have to take at lea t two y4 
foreign language but o gJobaJ studies c 
are r quired. 

Barnowe sai th facult had n: 
sweeping global 1ud1es credit· mto the c 
trati n, but lb glut of general busiw 
quirements prevented their inclusion. 

AJI students, however. arc informally 
ed 10 get eAposure 10 global stud.Jes 
through lectives, he added. 

The f reign language requirement wa: 
a part of the incemation concentrati n 
ticipati n lhat the ·cho I f busines ' act 
non agency \\OUld oon deman 11, accor 
Baruowe. 

Merette Hyggcn, a Nor eigan studen' 
Internati nal Business concentration, s, 
global studies course taught by pr .c 
K ll her has been a rude a vakening, bu1 
valuabl n . She said the cla s' real 
syllabus _1olted h r out of the business u 
of seeing the world in terms of numbe1 

All international business students .'he 
compell d to e global tudies cour!>e · 
gen added. 

"If you want to do bu incss in the or 
have t know wha1's really going on 
world," she said. 

International business courses do not 
enough depth in the areas f foreign cultu 
pbtitics, she aid. Hyggen transferred t 
frum Bet an~ Colle e in Bo ton, M· 
he fulfille many f h r busine . , 

ment· 

Kelleher, who chairs PLU's cross-disc1 
global studies program, wa not annoyed 
s hool f bu in ·s does 01 require global 
cour. 

The urpo c. ot a busmes chool, she 
to tum out graduates with profi · nal kil 
international componem should be tackec 
grJduate ,chools. or by finns sendmg cm1 
overseas 

To pigeonhole- students as in1ern 
business people is at e>dd& with the libe1 
mis ion ot PLU. ·h. said 

·'To get that specialized might not 
sense," she said. "We can't afford to •11 
eggs in one basket.'' 

Overab ndance of required co r es leaves e, 
by Stuart Rowe 
The Mooring Ma t 

ilh the in n: 1h Third 
World ·n ~ ur h-, d ·r if th 
eduacatmn ot tutu haw an in-
crea cd mph.1 u; o ·c coun-
lrie nd 1he Unite 

Marli Han an au .hm n. both 
u.lucation protessors, u ..-rnn Uni r-
sity, -.aid th <1n!-Wer is 1t ,. going to be 
llmll 

"ln,.;reasmgly there 1s goin to • alread., 
have been, effort, to give stucfcnts more Third 
World ex :ure," Hanson .aid. "We have a lot 
we can learn from Third World .;ountries." 

According to Baughman and Hanson, any 
other requtred course wciuld wi out an educa
tmn ma1or's chan c to La c electi ~s. 

"We'd love studenti. co have more work in 
.,lo al a aren •~~-but the reality of tht"! . 1andard~ 
of the- ho I I cdu ation an e :tale&· re
. ui1.:ments tor a ,1 ht•lot' d r d ,n't leave 
r cm ~ r el clive ~• urse , .. Han n 

' Con'-' 1 a.hi . educatu n ma• r... 
JOC ,md :1 minor rn1tv end up with few .:t ht 

l ti hours." Baughman added "Thal' their 

two mtl'ri 
TY.o q 

10 u ) and "GI 
e ·ti ,on. s 1.:n 

ed o to take • 1 Le.nmer 
Ill l'ly." 

Han. on . aid th completion of lh • two 
cl:1'l:e,-, meet !11 minimum st ndard t b, th • 
state 

Th · . t· ,dard . tale th\: tu nl 1,uc·t have 
know I dge l t anu appreciation ,r the hist ry, 
_ontribulion an<l tradltton · of various ethnic, 
sex, age, socio-cconom1c, cultural and minority 
grnups. 

Also under this standard they are to er ft! an 
environment which en ·ourages e understandin, 
of the beliefs, valu s and lif styles of the peo
ple from diver~e f!roups and cultrues. 

''Teachers need 10 be aw,1re of , ial and 
economic ii.i,ues of rhe Third World countrie~. 
and ho," important the) are," Hanson said. 
"These two classts ( 102 and 210) are i,peL1fic 
components to help students become au ned to 
mulu-cultural I sues in our '!oriel} as \II, II as 
abroad.· . c ~a \.I. 

Baughman does ·ee a need for I urth~r educa
ill'Il 111 chis area, ht, c er, • nd ha. Jn 1d a 011 

how to don. 
c · · urse 
<l 1 obal 

tri 
ld , alreru.Jy orrered. 
c ur ·c outsid . of 

he example m 
et'onn ~ tory. 

· \\ n.: · err l.!CC nomy 
.,0,.-:1,tl cn\.-1r n r e 111 n _ " she 
sai :i. · In lull , r,J imp· t.:t it has 
on u·. 

"In under landing eople of an opp s~ed 
country we under~tand ourselv sheller. People 
ar und thi.: world ar more alike than they are 
different." 

She said understanding the nee s people have 
in other countries, and ho\11, they atisf) th se 
need-. is also valu· le, especially hen stu nt · 
from those countril's end up in I.heir classroom. 

Baugh an said by bringing these ~tudents m 
to the classrc in. there can hy .m im.:r scd 
awareness of th hird World a <l gl bal vie v 
ll'- wdl. 

~ ·ell as bringing reprcse t:\ i es f the 
Thil'd W ,r!J inm thi; I. s room PL : lltfor
ing u.1 i.:nl! an uppununtcy lo be d1r · tJ_ c posect 
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JJ PLU were training students for overseas, 
higher-than-entry-level positions, a stricter in
ernational usiness discipline would be 

nt'ccs ary, sh cominued. 
Essen Hcnders n, director f international 

admini tralion and human resources al 
Weyerhauser, said his orporation rarely snat
ches intemauonaJ bus111ess graduates out uf col
lege for immediate placement abroad. 
Wcyerhau ·er' few expatriate have been season
ed domestically for at lea t a ft"w year • he 
explained 

Kelleher recalled three global ~tudies graduate 
who ended up in busine .. Their knowledge ot' 
i.h wurld sUiely wuuld be useful throughout their 
careers, she predicted. But lhi had no bearing 
on their employability. They were hired ~olely 

because they had been mature, good students, 
she said. 

Kelleher's theory was verified by a 1984 poll 
of 18 Fortune 500 ompanies in The Journal of 
Ituemarional Bu 'ine.s Studies. N t one of the 
interviewed compani , hired an applicant on the 
basis of bis language or global studie" 
background, lhough they were companies deal
ing overseai.. 

ln Barno we' s opinion, this is 11. pity. Skills for 
ommunicating with foreign busin1n people are 

at least as critical as professional skill', uch as 
marketing and accounting, he aid. 

··1 don't think thal most people go abroad 1,1ith 
an adequate understanding of nations and their 
language,,., he said. "Frankly, there is a long 
line of mistakelo American busine se hav • 
made-hence, Ille term 'ugly Amerkan '" 

Language depart ent co pensates 
for missing Third-World curriculum 
by Matt Misterek 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran University's foreign language 
deptartment do s not have offerings in the pure 
native tongues of any Third World couniries. 
Bue stut.lents can familiarize th msclvcs with 
Third WorJd Janguages by taking backroads. 

"The European languages will serve a · very 
useful skills in mot of the Third World," aid 
Carl Spangler, eptanment chuinnan. ''For an 
awful lot of the countries. Spanish will do you 
just fine. In Afnca, French will do you a lot of 
good 

Many Africnn, and some Middle East, nations 
contain al least a dozen internal languages. hi! 
added This make· it implausible for Arm:ncan 
school· 10 attempt to offer cour e!> in any one. 
he . aid 

PLU Provo t Richard Jungkuntz agreed. 
Another obslacle tha1 arises, he said, 1s that many 
Third World languages are only oral. In 
Rhode~1 . for example only one of its nearly a 
dozen languages bas been !rans ribed min writ
ten fonn, and that wa., ju ! recently, he said. 

Third World inl,abitants. Spangler said, since it 
was spoken by the colonial oppressors. It was 
eventually embraced as the linguafranca, part
ly because no one native tongue would chosen 
over another, causing hard feelings among the 
various tribes, he added. 

The uni ersal familiarity of English has been 
a godsend to Third World counlries, Spangler 
aid He pointed out, as an ei1ample, a female 

wnter from Ghana whose book was weli ·eceiv
ed after it was publtshed m Engli. h Her coun
trymen sc:olded her ior forsaking her native 
dialect, but sh cont ·ndi;J that the pur ,e of a 
book 1. to ommunicate to s many people as 
pos 1ble, he said. 

Denny Heck, fonn r stat r prcsentalive 
who served on lhe Hous Edu ation Committee 
for eight years. said he feels Washington'· 
. chools are not broad enough in their language 
programs. He is consid nng vteing for the stale 
supermLendenl of public instruction position Lo 
make ch.anges in th1 area. 

"It' lime we revisited what languages we 
teach." he said. "We aren't. pcakmg the mo t 
importanr languages m re peel to economic 
trade." 
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take 
OUJ'. 

Both Jungkuntz and Spangler said lhat English 
hill become Liu: lingua franca (main language) 
for much inter-tnbaJ commurucation JD the lesser 
developed coumries, Thi, i due to convenience. 
n t American force-feeding. 

Jungkuntz was quick to defend the traditional 
language i:urricula. He aid LU i · looking into 
an East Asian studie program with the help of 
a Burlington Northern Fo ndation grant. But hi 
own preference is for not abandoning the 
languages that are taught now. 

Continued on page 10 
In lhe beginning English wu. offensive to 

lucation majors short on international stu ies 
t th ·hangin cdui:ali, 1 ·1em in th Third 
World. 

One su h 0011 , "Edu 1t11111 111d Humru1 cr-
1<:e in e ko'' v. off re durin lntt:rim in 

1987. F rthi co ,r Hanson. anti her hu.~band 
em, traveled ~ Cu mava~a, Me. ic.:o "'ill I 0 

tudenl~ In look at new mooe, f WU a1i n and 
human er.·ices 

e loukt..-d at education programs more at-
tun to lites an education,·· . he , · Hoy, do 
a lull. gain literaq ',' 

One I del they looked I i tailed 1he 
Pe.tlagog)' oft e OpresseJ ·, .:re ted by Paul 

l·rc1re. 11rlis said this is :1 lihera mg type ot 
ducat1on that cts away from traditional 

methods of teachmg. 
Ace rding 10 a comparison study ctween 

tni.ditional and liberating eJucation metho ~ by 
Magaly riguez O'Hearn, traditional teaching 
an di\cou ge .i st dent's creative power. The 
eacher genen lly r gulate-s h w km>wledge will 
·ntcr The rmmJ of the stud nt and thi: ·ontrol of 
the edu1..ation b not m the hond, nf the earner 

•1h 1rad11i nal method.<.. teachers tea1,;.h and 
1h student· le 1rn, A liberating educali n, 
h wevcr. tres e kllQ\\ I <lgc hared by II. 

Tradilionall · 1he 1~1cher h1 se the c >ur~e 

con1~·m an thi.: tudent (n~ L con. ul d) mu t 
unply. The cmtra t that teuchcr.; and 

tudents di.:1cnninc th progr. nt _gether 
'1th Lraditional teaching l er aim to 

change 1h bcriung e uca11on n-
rnuragcs 5 fleet on thcmsel\.c · aml 
mak their r di · ·lh othcrs. 

Han on Og) pres ·d, · 
gr w out o L11i , anu ,h • 
h 1pcs IP a 1l here al P 

'h a el at dcvdop, 1111:r· cy, on-
M'.iousnci;s raising :mt.I coopcrutiv problem solv
ing," shi: said. 

Out ofthi~. she said. :l !.<!nse of empowermenl 
rise~ that · lows . tudents to have more control 
o er their own liv s and to develop sensitivity 
and under,uinding towards other countries. 

Haru n said there are plans in the works for 
a new course offering next fall bas on this 
modd. 

Once a •ain th' tuJ-.:nt:· oul :ravel to Cuer
navaca. Mexic ). hu1 this time it Mluld be tor 
a 16 rcdit -sern I r wh r · the 'tudents would 
be able 10 , T\ c and ex n n1.I! k. 1cn \\ llhin 
thi, moJrl 

"We' 1 c: r all c. it d bout th:it fl(!,. ihili1y." 

·he id. ·•11 would give an upphc<l I md 11' -
perieucc nd n c,uh:mic e penen c '' 

' It' rkely lhal it ill happen,·· Han un. 1d 
.. ,, would · vuluabl c peri ·nc1.: in a cl ·vcl p
ing 'IIUnlry '. 

Anuthcr upp.mun11y or tuuents to I rmu.h!n 
1h1.:ir ·nowlcdgc; ol a Third World cuuntry 1s 
through da:-s otter this Jntenm called ''Valu 
ing 1ur '111.araguan . eighbor. · · 

The Hansoru, .J,,. '"'ill h · I ading thi dus 
v.hich ·. ill alloy, students promote the hi::,llth 
and well being of people in Central Ami.:rica. 

Prior to Lravt"I, each student will ch lo. e onc 
isslll! of concern and rite a bnef summary on 
re.ading of this topic. The students ill lht:n ~pend 
the semester studying this issue while par
ticipating in other projects and studies. The 
s1udents will be living ·i Nicaraguan families. 

Han on hopes that education majors interc t 

in improvin their global awarenc, s 'ill take the 
cour"e anti l am ab ut the Third World's edu~
tion '>) stem. 

B u c Han on believes Lh re 's s, nud1 Lo 
learn frrn.1 Third World coumric in the wa" of 
edui:Jtion, she hop s courses uch as rhe e will 
.ii ·a b available to PL tud •nts. 
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Third World students low on financial aid priority 
by Jimmy Brazil 
The Mooring Mast 

Of the 154 students fr I Third World 
counlrie who are at ending Paci c 
Luth ran University, only five were 
awar mon y from the financial aid o -
fice for the 1987-8 academic year. 

''The numbers of Third World students 
receiving aid is down considerably from 
last y , •' aid ark Duris, as ociate 
director of financial aid. ''There are half 
as any scholarships this year.·' 

Duris cites a lack of awareness as the 
culprit of the foreign student aid crunch. 

'' When awarding funds last spring, there 
weren't many foreign students meeting 
with me," he said. 

According to Duris, targeting the needs 
of American students should be PLU's top 
priority. It is counterproductive to go out 
and develop the foreign student market, he 
said. 

PLU President William 0. Rieke 
agreed, mentioning an obligation to serve 
U.S. nationals as a prioity. 

"The demand for Third World aid is in
finite but, unfortunately, the ability to res
pond is not," Rieke said. 

PLU has an aggregate financial aid fund 
of $12 million dollars. Seven to ejght 
million of these dollars are federally deriv
ed in the form of grants, loans and work 
study. 

Since 1980, the decreasing value of the 
dollar bas caused a total loss of 20 percent 
in purchasing power for consumers. PLU 
has tried to offset the dilemma by increas-

mg umver rty funds in relau nship to tui
tion, Rieke said. 

According to the National Association 
of Independent Colleges and Universities 
magazine, the lack. of aid to foreign 
tudents is a national problem, creat by 

Congress, due to the importance th y place 
in other ~ era! program are ". 

T tal federal outlay, grew from $590 
billion in 1980 to $1,015 billion in 1987, 
an increase of 72 percent. 

The federal debt ex rienced an mcrease 
of 184 percent and the defense budget in
creased by 112 percent ( ee Graph). 
Fed.era! outlays from higher education pro
grams dwindled from I percent in 1980 to 
0.7 percent in 1987. 

"When cutbacks occur, the government 
usually cuts, what they consider, 
peripheral programs (Social Security, 
Welfare, etc.) so you can imagine how 
foreign student programs are affected," 
said Cristina del osario, director of In
ternational Student Programs. 

PLU is not prohibited from providing 
assistance, she added, but "schools don't 
want to be held responsible for prioritiz
ing funds that they have." 

'• Although schools are free to provide 
aid, they don't want the responsibilities of 
(I) determining eligibility, (2) dealing with 
economic systems, (3) funding and (4) 
prevailing attitudes (foreign studentss low 
on priority scale)," del Rosario said. 

PLU senior Herbert Kida, of Tanzania, 
said IO percent of his people attend high 
school and 5 percent attend college. In a 
state slightly bigger than Texas, there is 
one college (Daress Alaam University). 

IGda said he thinks an alternate plan 

would provide mutual benefit to PLU and 
Third World countries. 

"Instead f dealing with money, (there 
should be) an exchange program," he said. 
"Both PLU an the Third World schools 
wo d support each other's students, 
·reating fre or low cost ,:change.'' 

The micr opic amount of Third World 
financial aid is not oley a PLU on nted 
problem. 

Daryl choen, advisor for International 
Serv1c at the Univ rsity of Washington 
said, • 'There is aimo t zero financial aid 
available at the UW to (Third World) 
students at the undergraduate level.'' 

S hoen sai a negative feeling prevails, 
''from the economic rungs of society. '' 

· 'The cream of the (Third World) crop 
is upport , rather than those who are 
really economically needy,'· he . id. 
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Scholarship programs available to international students 

NESVIG FOREIGN STUDENT 
SCHOLARSHIP: 

Imagine being asked, the day after 
receiving your diploma from PLU, to build 
a city in an undeveloped area, say northern 
Alaska. You will be in charge of planning 
and developing the city, not to mention ser
ving as the Mayor and first citizen. 

This is precisely what happened to 
Henry Nyirenda, currently of Botswana in 
South Africa, and a 1975 graduate of PLU 
in business administration. 

Back m 1970, Nyirendu approached 

Rev. Milton Nesvig, former PLU Vice
President of University Relations, while he 
was travelling with his wife Hazel in 
Tanzania. 

Nyirendu told Nesvig he wanted to at
tend PLU and in the fall of 1973, through 
the Nesvig Foreign Student Scholarship, 
he enrolled in classes. 

In 1979, immediately after obtaining a 
master's degree from Portland State 
University in public administration, 

THE BONG KONG $$$ $$ $$$$ 
SCHOLARSHIP: 

On , arch 18, l985, PUT Pr ident 
William O. Rieke sent a memo to Jim Van 
Be k, dean of Admissions, to e tablish a 
fund to help finance students from Hong 
Kong. 

The scholarship reflects the ties PLU has 
bad with Hong Kong for nearly two 
decad s. Ri ke said. 

"PLU bas an ng ing committment to 
see Hong ong student benefit from ( our 
school and go back to contribute to their 
own social-economic situation,'' he said. 

According o Rieke's memo, PLU set up 
a $10,000 scholarship fund and suggested 
grants of up to $2,500 could be made to 
Hong K ng students based on academic 
ability and financial need. PLU provided 

THE NAMIBIAN PROJECT: 

he Namibian pr0JCCl is a joint ventur 
of tb_e Evangelical Luthera Churches of 
America and 28 Lutheran colleges. To 
date there ha been l 75,000-200,000 
dollar pledged, enough c educate -4 
studenl!S 

The project developc.!d after two ami
biao bishops asked for 30- LOO of their 

$16,000 to Hong Kong student for the 
urrent school year 
The Hong Kong Scholarship stems from 

a di cussion between PLU physics pro~ 
fes or K.T. Tang and Chemistry professor 
Charles r on back in 1972. Tang said 
he remembers discu sing the need for more 
Third Worid students at PLU. 

Tang was asked by President Rieke to 
make a recruiting trip to Hong Kong and 
he engaged in this practice for four con
secutive years. The yearly trip was discon
tinued because of Tang's "sabbatical and 
prior commitments." 

However, the recruiting trip was reviv
ed in 1983, to restore PLU's dwindling 
Hong Kong student population. Hong 

$ 

citizens t come to lhe Uniled Slates for 
an education. 

·This 1s an opponunuy Lhat has en 
denied tru:m m th p ·1, ·' said Naome Lin
nell, assistant director of church and 
universny service f the American 
Lut.heran Church 

PLU's Ron TeUefson, campaign direc-

Nyirendu founded Jwaneng, now a city of 
10,000 in Botswania. 

The city currently has shopping centers, 
paved streets and underground wiring, 
Nesvig said. Less than 10 years ago, it was 
merely desert waste-land, he added. 

However, diamonds were discovered 
and the Debeers-Botswania Mining Com
pony was formed. The mining company 
was a partner with the Botswanian govern-

Kong currently has the second argest 
population at PLU (19), second only to 
Malaysia (73). 

In response to PLU's hefty financial 
allotment to Hong Kong students, Tang 
said, "(Americans) ne to understand 
financial ai offer . They are based on 
need and in the U . S. it is easy to determine 
need, but in Hong Kong, it is difficult to 
demonstrate need. ' ' 

"It was embarrassing when I went there 
(Hong Kong) becau only the rich kids 
were able to come (to PLU),'' he said. 
Tang added that the value of U.S. curren
cy is eight times greater than Chinese cur
rency. making it difficult for students to 

tor ot church and umversity support. is 
thrilled wuh PLU' commitment of pro
viding the res urces and personnel to con
nect itself with the congregation. 

· 'T is is a wonderful way or the church, 
uni ersity and Third World to provide (or 
each other's benefit . ·• Tcllef·on said. 
"An individual through their caU to scr~ 

by Jimmy Brazil 

i;nent who asked Nyirendu to build a city 
"in the middle of nowhere," Nesvig said. 

In 1978, Nyirendu was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Award from PLU. 
The citation reads: " .. Leaders have hail
ed him for his exceptional leadership. He 
is a true man of God and has devoted his 
life to serving others. His life epitomizes 
the ideals of Christian service endorsed by 
this university.'' 

come to the United States. 
According to Tang, PLV is not giving 

a si ifi t am unt of money to Hong 
Kong students. "(The Financial Aid Of
fice) hai to put their financial aid into 
pc pective," he said. 

He mentioned an inconsistency between 
e original intent of the cholarship (a 

recruiting toolJ and the present policy that 
prohibits foreign students from receiving 
aid during their first academic year. 

"PLU should use some financial aid for 
the student's first year," he said. "It is in
consistent for the students to come here and 
not give them aid until the second or third 
year." 

vice, will be abh: ro live out their vocation 
and serve their country '' 

PL enior Herbert Kida. of Tan2ania, 
is excited about the amib1an Project ut 
"other coun1ne in Africa should be e, -
pl reJ an helped because they also have 
e-0uca1ional needs." 
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letters 
Venture Capital eems o have a mi d of its o n 
To the Editor: 

The nicest thing you hear about Harstad 
is that it has "character." Maybe this 
character is defined by the 1890-style 
truccure or the ivy-covered wall. Maybe 

it's the large wooden staircase or the wood 
paneling in the rooms. 

Ask any Harstad re ident, however, and 
this "character" will be illustrated by the 
moldy b rooms. overflowing toilets, 
disgusting kitchens and laundry facilities 
that are rooms unsafe to venture in alone. 

Outside, Harstad is historical - inside, 
it's just plain old. 

posal would bring the dorm up co other 
dorm's standards. 

This year Harstad requested money for 
our television lounge, which currently is 
an unused dark and clammy hole in the 
comer of the basement. Hours of work 
went into both our written and oral pro
posals and we checked and double-checked 
to be sure we covered every criterion set 
bv the committee. 

, Because p icipation was said to be so 
heavily weighted, over 100 Harstad 

omen were crowdoo into the lounge the 
night of the judging. The slide-show 
presentation went well, the facts were 
complete and oorrect and the students were 
upportive. But after a two-week wait, we 

were notified that we received no money. 
Whv? 

First we discovered that the judging 
criteria had been changed, without alerting 

the participants. The new requirements 
claimed that 40 percent of the con idera
tion was need-based or the comparison 
with other dorms. 

We could accept that, for Harstad had 
a definite need. But there is already an in
consistency, as Pflueger was granted Ven
ture Capital funds even after a complete 
renovation this past summer. ithout any 
further improvements, Pflueger already 
looks like a castle to us. 

Secondly, the actual proposal is uppos
ed to be a primary factor in the judging. 
We spent weeks planning our precise tac-· 
tics. Yet Ranier threw together a t n
minute dance with only 30 residents, and 
still receiv their requested money. 

Having only one television set for th 
largest dorm on campus is absurd, but even 
more ridiculous is that our one TV is rarely 
used simply because of the unattractive 

environment. 
So Harstad really pulled together in an 

attempt to improve our lounge. We had 
high participation, good support, a good 
plan and the definite need, but we still 
came out empty. If we couldn't get the 
money this year, after al our work, we 
may as well hang it up. This proposal was 
much better than those of r t years past. 

One by one all of the dorms are being 
renovated. Pflueger last year. Poss next 
summer, and other will follow. 

What about Harstad? If it's just going to 
be let go to pieces. then get the residents 
out of there. the ise, put up the money 
to make it a desirable place to live. As w 
learned a couple of weeks ago, it's not 
safe. Why are so many wome living in 
an ugly, old fire-trap? 

Harst 
Lisa Egger 

Dorm lmprovemen Committee 

or $11,000 a year, we an live and 
learn at PLU, but the discrepancy between 
donn · is incredible. For th same amount 
of money you can live tn Ordal (where 
your greatest concern would be w ther or 
n t you receive a bay window) or you can 
be randomly placed into a closet-sized 
room in e basement of Harstad, which 
coni.i 'tently rests at an uncomfortable 110 
deg ees. 

Obviously, Harstad re idents e ha, 
C azy 8s spelled AS LU trouble .. 
To the Editor: pay th ir accommodation expenses t tal- hen large groups ome umnv1ted, turn-respect for the dorm for y rs, smce tS has 

lasted a century. If we ant to keep this 
historical landmark, how ver, tbt univer .. 
ity must be willing to fund its r novation. 
Through RLO's_ Venture C pi ·l co -

mittee, donru are all w to re.quest nds 
to improve the living q ity f their donn. 

uppo edly, a orm must submit both a 
written and an oral proposal, which are 
then judge on the f; llowing criteria -
need, tu ent desire and participation, 
creativity in submitting the proposal, im
proveme I on th quality of life withtn the 
dorm and whether or not the granted pro-

The ASPLU entertainment committee 
deserves a h rty round of applause for 
bringing the Crazy 8s right here to PLU 
(see front page story). 

Attracting distingui. hed b 1ds and other 
entertainers should continue to be a priori
ty. While there have been exceptions, it 
seem the events most appreciated and at-

nded by th s udent ar thos fi ring 
up--and-c ming artists with impre 1ve 
credentials. 

SPLU Vice President En Ogard in-
formed that to hire e Craz} 8 and 

Spen Yo r 
SPRING 

SEMESTER 
in CH N 

Complete 14-19 credit 
hours of cours s. including 
the equivalent of 2 
semesters of beginning 
Chinese, urveys f 
Chinese history and 
literature, and elective 
cience or independent 
tudy courses. 

TRAVEL throughout Sichuan Province and to 
many other parts of China as a major part of 
your tudies. Planned itinerary includes the 
scenic areas of Hong Kong, Guilin~ the Silk 
Road and Lhasa in Tibet. 11 in- i travel 
espen e as well a tuition. room, board and 
books are covered by the pro ram fee of 
$5950. PLU financial aid may be applied. 

APPLY by early December. For further infor
mation peak to Dr. Gidding ( xt. 7557) or 
Dr. Tang ext. 7 5 9) in Rieke Sci en e Center. 

ed around 3200. ing them away is imperative for both our 
While making money was not ASPLU 's enjoyment and our safety. 

intention, he said, it appeared they may I was fortunate enough lO gain entrance, 
have done so. I agree with Erik that pro- only to fend offthr fights with complete 
fiting should not be a consid ration. In unknow dunng the course of the 
fact, out of a $150,000 budget, spending evening 
$3200 n 'uch a gala attraction eems as I fell lik I was in the Tacoma Dome, 
good a use for the money as could not Chris Knutzen Hall There was 
reasonably be imagined, even if no money pushing. fighting, mokin and drinking. 
was brought in. People wh come fr m the outside, 

So why did it ost me 5 get in? fun tion based on a totally different t of 
I would like to hear the reasoning behind a sumptions. The hav no regard for ur 

ch.a-gin tudent! for admission to ASPLU rule , auth rity or atmo phere. I ended up 
s o vents. There is no n for leaving ear y, sappointed with the entire 
ASP LU lo make money, break even, or do production 
an_ thing except serve the students. 

ft .rall, SPLU isn't a bu iness is it? 
e Crazy Ss dance wai. overshadow d 

and in fact ined by the compl te lack of 
control urrounding the h w It! elf. 

I spoke with over twenty students who 
were not allowed into the dance because 
it wa full. It is simply lucli mus at these 
studen . w re turned away because 
W :hingtoo High chool tudents beat 
them to the door. 

In addition t a large nei hborhood tur
nout, ere were groups from UP . and 
several other colleges - not vi iting 
riends. but crashing O R dance. 

I think it is tim to r uire PLU 1den
tificau n at thes events, 

If people want to b · g their fnends from 
Wazzu and Southern Cal that's gr t, but 

ASPLU us recognize that popular 
group <iuch as the Crazy Ss have size,able 
followings, an must plan accordingly. 

There i mor to put ·ng on a how than 
JUSl set mg up an c argin a · 10n. In 
thi particular case, private securiry w uld 
have been a good idea and w uld not have 
raised the co t of the how by much. 

o, while ASPLU should be prai for 
bringing the Crazy 8s to PL , all their ef
fort is for naught if the ev nts they ·pon-
or cannot be enjoy by the stude ts. 

By bemg willing to pend the budget on 
the stu ts ith no gard t r revenue and 
by providing adeq control at ASPLU 
sponsor events, the enjoyment of ose 
who choose to atten will follow quite 
naturally. 

Da ldRhyne 

It's ot too late to sample China 
To the Editor: 

Wh er it' the desire to Ii e in a 
. ifLc country and e rience their 
culture, or it' the urge t leave the U.S. 
and travel anywhere far away, it has mov
ed many to look at studying abroad. 

Last year 22 PLU students studied i 
central China ... smack dab in the middle 

f · t f: ers. split pants and a billion 
icycles. We w .nt as adventurous people 

wanting 10 ·' iscover China." 
We de good friend with peers of u 

different culture. All of us have p rsooal 
te timomes of growth via the un
familiarities and difficultie. we en-

untered there. 
We were able to go because of a new ex

c ge rogram betw o PLU and the 
Chengdu University of Science and 
Technology. Anyone can apply to go and 
special arrnngemen · are made for cience 
c urses in chemistry and physics. 

The trip is much more than a chanc to 
see China's gr atesl treasures - from the 
Great Wall to Tibet, from the Gobi Desert 
to the Yangtze River, from Westernized 
cities like Shang ai and Beijing to the still
rural Chengdu. 

It gives you a dose look at a communist 

sy tern, both fr m wha you observe and 
what your Chine e ( ·ends tell you. It also 
shows you a di ferent perspective of 
America. 

School d n't have co suffer fr m the 
trip either. In fact, mo t of raised our 
GPA 's there. The Chinese language, art, 
history and literature courses are available 
t fulfil your GU 's. 

The o t of th trip is $10,350 for up to 
38 credit y u can wke Thi includ all 
the travelling you do m ide the country. 
You can even appiy your financial aid to 
the pa 1ent. 

his exchange program just started last 
year and each of us gained o mu h fr rn 
it that ve'd really like to see it continue. 
If you have any interest in studying at 
PLU's Far East Campus. ask any f us. 

e d love to an. wer your que tioo . 
Mary Eun Elaine Shen 
Neal Allen Erik Runy n 
Tim Spangler Karl Fullner 
Amy Kott Nadine Gette 
Anne Ghosn Carol Cubbage 
Dave Carli le W de Thompson 
Darrel Klllus Paul Tracey 
Brian Moon Lisa Pollman 
Allan Giesen Cella Letzrlng 
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1norts 
~ rn ll's f .ur TD passes spark Lutes in Carroll cl sh 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran quarterback Jeff 
arne!J threw for 236 yards and four 

touchd wn passes, three of them to Mike 
Welk. as the Lutes edged Carroll College, 
36-26 in an NAIA natio1ial champtoTishi 
quarterfinal last Saturday ·n H kna. Mont. 

PLU boost its record to 9-1-1 and 
emerged as one of four remaining NAIA 
Div. II teams, while the Fighting Saints 
end their seawn at 8-2. 

The Lutes face Baker University of Kan
sas tomorrow at Sparks Stadium in 
Puyallup at 1 p.m. 

Th Lutes finished in the win column, 
but had to overcome deficits as large as I_ 
points along the way. 

Carroll stunned PLU with two 
touchdowns in the first 10 minutes of the 
game to take a 12-0 lead. 

Erik Werner, who led all rushers with 
130 yards on 15 carries, pounded up the 
middle for an 18-yard score, then quarter
back Paul Petrino fired a 38-yard 
touchdown strike to Mark Biegler with 
5:38 remaining in the first quarter. 

"It's happened before," explained cor
nerback Mike O'Donnell. The string of 
games in which the Lute defense has been 
scored upon in the first five minutes of the 
game now totals five. "We just came back 
and finally adjusted to what they did,'' he 
said. 

"They broke through and got to Yarnell 
early,'' admitted PLU head Coach Frosty 
Westering. "That's when we went with the 
quick pitch and misdirection plays. It forc
ed them to stay at home on defense.'' 

Pacific Lutheran finally scored when the 
Lutes drove 46 yards on four plays. Junior 
Mark Miller of Tacoma battled a defender 
in the air and came down with a reception 
at the Carroll 2-yard line. Tom Napier 
waltzed into the end zone on a counter 
around the left end. 

Yarnell hit Welk for a 5-yard touchdown 
pass early in the second period, then 
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PLU quarterbac Jeff Yarnell slips a handoff to n.i nningbac Tom Napier in last weekend's 36-26 quarterfinal win. 

looped a pass over the middle for a 74-yard Yarnell checked off twice and hit Welk on "They may have had a few different 
score with eight minutes remaining in the touchdown passes of 14 and 12 yards to blocking schemes, but we really didn't see 
first half to give the Lutes a commanding cap the scoring. anything we didn't expect," said Krassin. 
21-12 lead at the intermission. Pacific Lutheran linebacker and Defeo- "They were tough. The way they ran the 

Petrino, son of head coach Bob Petrino, sive Player of the Game Keith Krassin ex- ball made it made it tough to defend. 
led the Saints to a 26-21 lead after scoring plained that, although the Saints dido 't • 'They ran a lot over our ends and it hurt 
twice on runs of one and 10 yards. come with anything unexpected, they made us sometime, but Bruce Schmidt, Dan 

"He's a super athlete," praised Wester- efforts on running over the defensive end Wiersma, and Frank Johnson came in and 
ing. "He is so effective because he can position. All-league players Jon Kral and did a great job." Krassin said. 
throw the ball off-rhythm." John Wolfe. were sidelined with leg The Lutes piled up 423 yards total of-

The Lutes went to the air again as injuries. fense, while Carroll finshed with 372. 
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Lutes tackle 
Baker tomorrow 
in Puyallup 

Pacific Luther-an iak~ on Bak r Univer-
ity of Baldwm City. Kan. tomorrow at 

Spark Stadium in the Final Four of the 
NAI Di-v. n national champ1onship 
playoff ·eries. 

The Wildcal';, n w 9-1 after clipping 
Tarleton State at Stephenville. Tex last 
week. come into the ·emi-final round with 

ne of Ihe 1op runnmg ffen ·es an the 
nation 

Rallying around Ed Lierz, a 5-lJ 
195-poun<kr from Holton Kan. who rush
ed for 150.8 yards per game in the regular 
season and scored 18 touchdowns. Baker 
run out of the Pow r-I format1 n. 

Scott ampy 1s an all-conference 
quarterback for the Wtldcat.s, but has com
pleted only 48 pas e for 577 yards dur
ing the regular se~on. 

Coached by veteran Charlie Richard 
who sports an impressive 6 14-1 career 
record. Baker' only loss this sea.son was 
to Div. I power Emporia . late in the se
coml game of the e~on. 19-17-
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Runnin' Lutes to host bas etball classic 
by John Ringler 
The Mooring Mast 

In a tune-up for the tough basketball 
ason that m st si.uredly lies ahead, 
ruce Haroldson's mad herd of unnin' 

Lutes trampled Nonhewest College last 
Tuesday evening, 90-48. 

win, one of the more lop ided in 
H roldson 's tenure al LU, sh uld h Ip 
th young team put last year's 8-17 record 
behind them. They donunat m every 
category, from opening up-off to the final 
buzzer. 

Most 1mponantly the y ung team ap
peared t lay wilh confidence, commit
ing only nine turnovers while forcing Nor
thwest into 25 mi cu ·. 

The E le were without the services of 
four key playeri., who will be meligible un
til January, and are commg off a 6-23 
season. 

Kraig Carpenter htt a baseline jumper t 
open lhe game, and the Lute never trail
ed, reeling ff a 0-4 run m the 1rst five 
minutes. 

Following the initial scoring spree 

'-=----:-----~--,--,----=-----e-----.::..---__:=---.:=-~.:._J! Harold on ubstituted en masse, taking a 
Bob Barnett outruns the defense for an easy bucket. look a all 13 tes who suited up for the 

DECEMBER CAl,ENDAR 
Friday, Dee. 4: Brown Bag Seminar at noon in 206A; 
LUTHERA BROTHERHOOD BASKETBA L TOURN Y 
at 7 & 9 p.m. In Olson; "Song of the South" at 7 & 9 
p.m. In Leraas Lecture Hall 

Saturday, Dee. 5: SANKTA LU IA FESTIVAL at 8 
p.m. n Eastvold; LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD BASKET
BALL TOURNEY; SANKTA LUCIA RECEPTION at 10 
p.m. In Chris Knutzen 

Sunday, Dee. G: University Congregation at 9 & 11 
a.m. in Chris Knutzen; Pierce County Law Enforcement 
Show at 3 & 6 p.m. in Olson 

Mondny D e. 7: Chapel at 10 a.m. In Trinity 
Lutheran u a ke all vs. e o ac aon 
7:30 p.m. in Olson; Prayer a close at 10:30 p.m. In 
Tower Chapel 

Tue ·da:t· Bet?. 8: PRESIDENT, S CHRISTMAS TEA at 
2:30 p.m. in Chris Knutzen; Contemporary Arts Ensem
ble at 8 p.m. m Eastvold 

Wednesday Dee. 9: Chapel at 10 a.m. In Trinity 
Lutheran Church; "LAS VEGAS HALLELUJAH" at 8 
p.m. In Olson 

Thursday, Dee. I 0: CAP AND GOWN DISTRIBUTION 
at 9 a.m. in Chris Knutzen; "TRINITY 0 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Xavier 201; Winter Winds Concert at 8 p.m. In Eastvold; 
Basketball vs. Western Oregon at 7:30 p.m. in 01 on 

Friday, Dee. 11: CAP AND GOWN DISTRIBUTION; 
1 TRINTIY"; composers Forum at 8 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen 

Saturd y, Dee. IZ: Mid Vear Commencement at 
10:30 a.m. In Olson 

Sunday Dee. 13: University Congregation at 9 & 11 
a.m. In Chris Knutzen; CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 
CELEBRATION at 4 p.m. in Olson 

Monday .. Dee. 14: BEGINNING OF FINALS WEEK; 
Chapel at 10 a.m.; Young L fe Event at 6 p.m. in the 
Field House; Festival of Lights at 9:30 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen; Prayer at Close at 10:30 p.m. in Tower Chapel 

game. 
Senior guanl Bob Barnette led all ~rer 

with 23 poinL~, while shooting a torrid 70 
percent from th floor and 3-for-3 from the 

Attend 
RIGOSCPA 

Review 
TIie o\de5t eontinuo~5 
cP.lto f'el"ieW course ,n 
tnis area, our students 
a"4eraged 660/o ot tl\e 
pierce and Tl'\Urston 
co1.1n\Y suecessh•\ 
cPA eand\dates on the 

\as\ e•atn_• 

lOOff U\ I. lnstn1ctinn for the 
fay 1988 CP faam 

ur luucnt, received Gold('") 
and Silver( ) mci.lah fnr 
hi!!hc~L ,tate <,core · nu Seils 
Aw•m.l~ given Lu the;; l p 120 
national cumJ1datcs. 

-.,x7 . I Lri11 . ull1) 41 .5 
11.lXh an · irknL1 '/2.4 · 
5/Xti John Forht:s Yl.ll 

I liR5 Marilynn urncr 92.8' 
I I18'i David C,amtln 95.il 
5/85 Larrv Va11 Dvke 92-4 
5/85 Chnton Mor~e 9'.'.. I · 

Our 48 cl~l> Pr\'1gr11m begin,. 
Seattle- Dt.:c(..'rnher 2 
Tacoma- Dcccmhcr -~ 
B llcvue- Dcct:mbL'.f J 

Enroll tn fay 1 

Pl«JFE. . II (206)624-0716 
[ f>T. r• I r (I complete 
!'ROG. -·-- ·chedulc 

r---------~---~~---~----~-----~----~----------~--, 
I KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN I 
i ~of ~t'J~~::r:~-~~!~-~-5 s 2 o l 
I • 16 Wolll Tanning Bedl • Hours: Mon Fr. 6am- 10pm I 
I • Tan together - uy our S l. & Sun. B am-6 pm I 
I uouble room ..-------, I 

I I .... llliiiiiiia l More location, 10 

! ~d=-us q., ;.fr;jf,~~~; 1
1 

I 
. ~I --- - ~ RllfTDN-2519011 

330 SW 43rd S1ru1 I 
I 6450 SOUTH SPRAGUE • TACOMA (f\1 , \/ llf'f Mtd,c.alj I 

I ,co ecetltlO!tlst 474-5841 1
~~~176~~Ne

1 I 
L-~--~---~~~------------------~-~---------~------

three-point line. 
The bright tandem of fr shmen, Don 

Brow and Greg Schellenbe , lived up to 
all ofHaroldson's prese on xpectalmns. 
Both played with a contagmus enthusiasm. 
scormg 10 points each and pulling down 
nine and 10 reboun respectively. 
Brown also blocked o shots and initialed 
several fast reaks wilh harp outlet passes. 

Point guard D ug Galloway eng · neered 
a series of fastbreaks th.al officially tacked 
the "Runnin"' onto this year's Runnin' 
Lute squad. The senior captain dealt out 
11 assists in only 19 minutes. 

Tw new transfer from cam mill 
junior colleges. for vard, Nate Thore on 
and Kevm Phipp., contributed to the rout. 

Thoreson scored eigh1 points in 16 
minutes and Phipps pulled down five re
bounds in only 12 minute of action. 

Junior Jeff ewmei ter contributed with 
four rebound and sophomore arpenter 
racked up ;ght points of his wn. 

Northwest's lead.mg orer wa enter 
Jay Anderson with 19 points. 

Tonight, Harold n·~ Runnin' .,utes will 
face Carthage College of enosha, 
Wisconsin, at 7 p.m. in the opening game 
of the Second nnual Lutheran 
Brotherhood Basketball Classio in Olson 
Auditorium. 

The second game, between Gustavus 
Adolphus f St. Peter, Minnesota, and 
Wartburg fr m Wav rly. Iowa wiU be 
played t 9 p.m. 

The I sers meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
ruglu, while the wmners play for the tour
nament championship at 9 p.m. 

"IL makes for an exciting tonnal when 
you can bring m teams from outside your 
conference and distnct for a roumament 
I.Ike this," said Haroldson. "There are also 
a lot of alums from the participating 
chools lhat rally around their alma mater 

when the tournament takes place. II hould 
be a fun week.end ... 

PLU fell 10 Rocky Mountain in la t 
year' hrunpiom,h1p game, 82-76 in 
ovcnunc, 

While aU three of the panictpating teams 
compete 111 Division Ill of the CAA. 
Coach "Buzz" Levick--s' Wartbur Knigh~ 
arc c, ming off the mo l impn: :ive season. 
They Y.eot 19-9, "inning the Divu.iQn ill 
West Regional Tournament. 

Junior forward Mike Murphy was nam
ed lhe tournament'!. mosr valuable player. 

· · n was an exciting tournament last year 
and th1s year should be no differenl,'' 
Haroldson said. 

Adm1ss1on for both gam eaC'h night is 
$4 for adul , $2 for non-PLU tud nts. 
and $1 for ele entary and junior high 
students. 

-ROOM FOR RENT -
Unfurlnlshed spacious room, 
bath, kitchen & laundry use. 
Cl!>se to PLU. $125/month, 
Deposit $75. Smoking O.K. 

Call Donna 535-5066 

Fl 1i11g Fingers 
Word Pr:oce ·w1 , Sai-ire 

"if ir w11 be ryped, I t·ar, do 11.1" 

Burbara L. Smulhlmt 
2217 I 50th t. Ct, £. 
Tacrmui. Wmrhiugr,m 9,q,:..45 

5]5-0192 
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by Stuart Rowe 

I used to think Hui Hogan, and the 
rest of bis buddies in the World Wrestl
ing Federation, had the stupidest, most 
unreali tic act on television today. 

impossible as it may eem, I've 
witnessed something far worse and even 
more terrifying than those goofs, 
bcci. us it shows just how far downhill 
T.V. has gone. 

It's called GLOW, which stands for 
Glamorous Ladies of Wrestling, and 
POWW, which stands for Powerful 
Women of Wrestling. 

I was up until 1 a.m. Saturday mor
ni; g a at work on a book report, 
when I happened to flip over to Chan
nel ll (OK, 0 , so I was t king a 

break!). 
If I had only known what I was about 

to witne s, I could have saved myself 
lot of ain and anguish by watching 

a Dukes of H zard r run instead. 
When I tuned m, the GLOW girls 

were battling 1t out. There must h ve 
been about 100 mikes taped underneath 
the mat so that each 'body slam' sound
ed as if I.he coliseum were about to 
c II pse 

T ere lso must have been about 100 
Lkes attached to the T. . screen as 

well (and Jeffs and bills and rons), as 
these scantily clad women pranced 
around the ring. 

One of the first matches was the 
classic good guy v. bad guy. In one cor
ner w Martina Benushka from the 
Sovi t Union, complete with a hammer 
and sickle ttoed on her arm with a felt 

n, 
In the other corner was Tina Ferrari 

fr m Bev rly HIiis. 
W · there any questi n w o wa go

ing 10 win before Lb match even began? 
I have never seen such a poorly or

ograph wresthng march in my life. 
At leru.t the WWF has it down 10 where 
it look omewhat believable. 

There asn't a moment that a hit 
wasn't obviously pulled or a leap 

ady Lute 
place th"rd 

The women's cros country team cap 
ture<l third pla e, and the men came in 14th 
al the AIA Nationals held at the Univer
siry Wisconsin-Parkside, in Kenoshs, Wis. 
on Nov 21. 

Valene Hilden, a junior from Lake 
Oswego, Ore., placed third on the 
5.000-meter course, and Darrin Hatcher, 
a junior from A burn, Was. ., placed 83rd 
on the men's 8,000-meter course, to le 
th ir espective team . 

This w I oore's evenlh con. ecuuve 
top-six fim h at the national !eve! with I.he 
women• s team 

"The women ran a very solid race," 
Moore ·aid alcrie Hilden ran the 
fa test PLU time ever on I.hat cour e and 
wa All-American for the third . traight 
year. It's remarkable that she can bi! that 
consistent for three years in a row ' 

mis-timed. 
To make it worse. one announcer was 

a helium-headed girl with a southern ac
cent and a guy named Bruiser who 
sounded like a male Kim Carnes. 

Just to give you an idea of what she 
was like, he was just an illiterate 'yup
dat's right' man. I jotted down a cou
ple of her quotes for posterity. 

This was said after the 'Russian' was 
thrown from the ring: "At least 
Banushk.a could have said g 'bye befo · 
leavin' the ring. How impolite!" 

And this, after Banushka was knock
ed down by a flying kick: ''No wonder 
Jhe looks hurt. she was just run over by 
a Ferrari!·' 

And fo~ally, a r th Russian was 
thrown out. of the ring: "Be11ushka 
should know better than ro drop in lik 
that!" 

You can imagine th pain I was in. 
Of course Tina Ferrari won the 

GLOW crown and a celebration was 
held in the k•cker room, attended by all 
of the girls (including one who sup
posedly had a spike driven into her 
stomache in the previous match). 

'ith the GLOW crown decided.the 
action switched over to POWW. 

These matches were fought out by I.he 
likes of Hot Rod Andie. Luna, Destiny, 
Liberty and The Bombshell Blondes 
(a.k.a. Malibu and Brandi Mae). 

No, it wasn't any better. 

I was just about stumped as to who 
would watch this crap when the com
mercials gave. me a big clue. 

Every commercial was a ''Call 
1-976-DATE! ", or "Make new friends 
by c lling 1-976-GABB (88 cents 
minute!)," or · 'This authentic Cubic 
Ztrconium ring in enuinc 14 karat 
gold, your for only$ 10 if you are one 
of I.he fir 'l 1,000 · lers right now! .. 

What a sad world we liv in, when 
·omelhing Like this is considered enter
tainment, or an actual sporting event. 

h. rriers 
ationally 

Moore redited Julie U1tton n her fine 
performance, placing 28th, which was 
very close to All-American honors. 

"We were the third-best team on that 
day and I'm excited about that," Moore 
said. 

Commenting on the men's pel'fonnance 
h said, "We 'were hoping to be in the top 
ten, and even though we weren't, we mov
ed up JO places from last year. Four ran 
top-ten PLU times on that cours and we 
were th too team from District l and 2. 
We wer ra;tked 13th and en · up 14th." 

TYPISTS· 
undmls w kly at ho 

Wrlle: 
P.O X 17 

Claltc. NJ 07088 

TTL Computer Services, Inc. 
15219 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, WA 98444 

Installation, Service and Repair 

Mainframes 
Personal Computers 
Electronic Equipment 
VCR 

State OMBE Certified 

(206) 531-3634 

1! 

il-------------------
c 

i The wrestling team has begun the season with a 37-14 win over Big Bend Com-
~ munity College, a fifth-place finish out of nine teams at the PLU Freestyle Tour-
~ nament and an eighth-place finisl1 out of 10 teams at Simon Fraser. 

f'r @ectr m 
~- Hair Creations 535-6606 

"''~\SI lR"< \.\ ...,_,.,oO' 

• Su11, ~plil trwla 
• E•ln- o.,,..r w 011ll1Mu 

• Brill~"•"' ■rwl 1n:hin1 0..1 lo 
lmP"'P'' UN ■I 81r■• Dr71n 
•nd C11rlin1 Ir-. . I .. 't;: ''""""o'' 

oO 
• 

• O•orlr Dr1 Soli, ...... 

r--··--·CLIP THIS COUPON 1 

- 10°10 OFF 
ALL CURLING IRONS & HAIR DRYERS 

_______ ...., 

413 Gorrleld So. ORLDK[r-. 
NJXT TO DOMINO'S PlZZA ----

·-------------··········-------··-

The most 
exciting few hours 

you'll spend 
al week. 

R11n ( 'lir 1h. Rappl I . '.11·i~:itt·. 
Lt:.111 11d dL·1•d<>1 tlw n111firlr:m · 
:l!ld skills 1·rn1 Wtlll · gc·I. lrn111 a 
re thcxik. Enroll i11 Ann· Ren 
as Ill\(' or \'Ollf eln tives. ( ;l'I thL 

fac:1s tr,dav. 

Call \\"alt , ('1111 

P. cth,· J ,utlieran 111v r:,it\' 
r111v ROT(.' SJS-87-HI . 

ARMY RESERVE QFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

See us for ... 

SKI PACKAGES! 
Performance 
Ski Package 
Kastle Skis 

Look 89 Bindin s 
All op Poles 

$2'l9. 0 

Complete 
Ski Package 
Blizzard Skis 

Look Bindings 
Dolonzite Boots 

Metric Poles 
$249.00 

WE MAKE SKIING MORE FUN! 

PARKLAND S1 
Mon-Sat 10-9 &a,1'6P- ~ 
Sun 12-s J'V ,~ CENTER 

11122 PACIFIC AVENUE. TACOMA. WA. 98444 531·6501 - - . . . . 
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Lute swim teams 
host PLU Invitational 
by Larry Deal 

i The Mooring Mast 
CII 
C 

} Thirteen cea:ms and 312 wirnmer. will 
, converge on PLU's swimming pool tonight 
~ and tomorrow for the PLU lnvitationaJ, c 
~ largest collegiate swim meet in e 
~ Northwest. 

so tlus is his first year of competitive swim
ming at PLU. 

John· on als noted the performance of 
freshmen Pete Max n, Travii,, Cline, and 

ike Standi .. 
·· e·ve been malung go pro ress in 

the men," Johnson stated. 

---.,...,.iiliiil,_. __ ..l l This weekend's meet is I.he last for the 
~!!:::..=._:::::.:::..:::::...:_ ______________ _;_ _______ _. ~ Lutes until January. PLU's mens' squad 

The women• s most recent meet was 
against Simon Fra er, with the Lutes com
ing out on top 65-30. D pite their winn
ing record, Johnson said the team hasn't 
had the consistency that they need. The PLU swim team dives in with the rest of the competition. 

The Gridiron 
Guesser 
This year's winners: 

Brent Grauerholz 

Jonelle Tenneson 

Dave DeMots 

Dave Nielsen 

Wendy Lockhart 

Steve Wrcggit 

Dave Bern 

Teressa Rose 

Marin Bjork 

Wendy Lee 

Dave Olson 

Eric C11ltum 

Curtis Low 

Scon McCollum T •, 

Last Week's Winner 

PIZZA 
TiME 

T 
R 
I 
p 
L 
E 

C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
0 
N 
E 

PLAY 
531-
3333 

I 
I 
I 

Scott McCollum, a junior ·rom Portland, 
Ore., was the final Gridiron uesser win
ne of the year. McC llum, Pflueger Hall 
resident, has come close several times this 
year and finally managed to pull one off. 

I LARGE SINGLE PIZZA 
I 

I· LARGE CHEESE $4.95 D 
I LARGE ONE-TOPPING $5.50 □ 
I LARGE TWO-TOPPING $6.50 D 
I 
1 Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
I Expires 1-31-88 • 

I 531-3333 PiZZA 
1------------• TiME •-
I 

SMALL SINGLE PIZZA 

SMALL CHEESE $3.50 D 
SMALL ONE-TOPPING $4.00 D 
SMALL TWO-TOPPING $4.50 D 

Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
Additional items 50e 

Expires 1-31-88 • PiZZA 531-3333 I•------------• Ti ME --
1 

I TWO-RRIFFICS 
I 
I 2 LARGE CHEESE $8.50 D 
I 2 LARGE ONE-ITEM $9.50 D 
I 2 LARGE TWO-ITEM $10.50 D 

I Includes 4 free 16 oz. Pepsis ! Expires 1-31-88 • 

531-3333 PIZZA 
1!!!::c::::aE::11--l!!B!!---·-~----~~Ti E 

currently possess a 3-3 overall record, with 
a 2-0 mark in conference competition. 

The women, also with a perfect 2-0 con
ference record, are 4-2 overall. 

Central beat PLU on November 20 by 
scores of96-84 in men's competition, and 
102-80 in women's. 

The Lutes bounced back the next day, 
defeating Pacific 51-26 in men's and 59-29 
in omen's. 

On Nov. 24, PLU's men's squad hosted 
Alaska-Anchorage. The Lutes lost by a 
score of 57-38, but there were some 
outstanding performances by individuals. 

Senior Eric Anderson pulled out vic
tories in the 50 free and 100 free, while 
James Elwyn, a junior from Salt Lake Ci
ty, swam the 200 free in l:49.84 and the 
500 free in 5:01.98. 

PLU coach Jim Johnson described 
Elwyn as a real surprise, saying "He's 
proving to be our most versatile swim-
mer. 

Elwyn has b injured for two years, 

He noted that Sophomore Tareena 
Joubert has been out with a bad ba k, but 
will hopefully be back after Christmas. 

In regards to this weekend's invitational, 
Johnson said "Oregon State, Washington 
Sate, and Central are probably the favorites 
in the w men's meet, while Central and 
Oregon State are probably the best men's 
teruns." 

All of the NCIC schools, as well as 
Highline, Evergreen, Simon Fraser, and 
Whitworth, will provide competition for 
the Lutes. 

"This is the fifth we've done," com
mented Johnson. "It's really grown in 
popularity. It• s probably the largest single 
athletic event that PLU hosts, as far as the 
number of athletes concerned," he added. 

Tonight's session begins at 6 p.m. at the 
PLU pool, while tomorrow's sessions take 
place at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Men's soccer team 
awarded high honors 

The m 's soccer season conclud a 
month ago, but the LU coach and players 
are still scoring points. 

Bill Rink, a junior from Tacoma. Tor 
Brattvag, a sophomore from Bjoemebak
ken, Norway and head coach Jimmy Dunn 
each recorded post-season soccer honors 
this year from the Northwest Conference 
of Independent Colleges, the Northwest 
Collegiate Soccer Conference and N AIA 
District l. 

Dunn, who guided the Lutes to their 
sixth straight NCIC title and their fourth 

CLERICAL SERVICES 

Word Processor Typing 
available for: 

-Resumes -Term Papers 
-Research Papers 

572-2868 

AIRLINES 
There is just ONE question you should 
ask before you select your airlin school: 
"Can your school DOCUMENT its place
ment with AIRLINES?" WE CAN! 
OVER 95 percent (5,599 of our 5,856 
placements) are with AIRLINES! In 1986 
we placed 1700 graduates with EVERY 
major airline as well as with international, 
regional and commuter airlines. Discover 
why the airlines respect our excellent 
12-week training and call us first! Attend 
free 2-hour seminar! 

MONDAY - DECEMBER 7 
HOLIDAY INN, 1-5 EXIT 186 

EVERETT, WA 
2 P.M. OR 7 P.M. 

OR 

WEDNESDAY - l>ECEMBER 9 
OOUBLETREE PLAZA HOTEL 

16500 SOUTHCENTER PARKWAY 
SEATTLE, WA 

2 P.M. OR 7 P.M. 

W'JHre A lrllrH C•r•n-• Berlal 

1 INilRNATIONAl AIR ACADEMY 
~ANCOUiEA • ST LOUIS , ONTARIO • COLUMBIA 

WASHl~GTON MISSOURI C_-LlfORNI~ MARYLAND_ 

consecutive District I Southern Division 
crown, was named Coach of the Year in 
the first two races and also received the top 
coaching award in the NCSC. 

Rink, who was the base of the Lutes' 
defense which recorded 11 shutouts, and 
Brattvag, who drilled seven goals and add
ed six assists, were both picked as first 
team selections on all three teams. 

Brian Gardner, a sophomore from Ren
ton, was chosen as an NCIC first team 
pick, and a second team pick on both the 
NAIA and NCSC teams. 

Keith Piccirilli, a freshman from Seat
tle, and Mike Caldwell, a sophomore from 
Bremerton, both made the NCSC first 
team and the N AIA second team. 

Goalkeeper Chris Steffy made the N AIA 
and NCIC first teams. 

"Post-season accolades are often a 
reflection of several tablespoons of skill, 
a modicum of coaching, and a pinch of 
luck," said Dunn. "PLU happened to be 
blessed this year with all three. We had a 
soccer salad that had it all, other than the 
fact we didn't advance beyond district 
play." 

He added that assistant coach Jon Jones 
should also share the award with him. 

"Jon was more than an assistant coach," 
said Dunn. "He was an instructor, a tac
titian, a bus driver, a manager, a friend and 
countless other things. He's every bit as 
deserving as I am for this award.·' 

ALPHA TV & ELECTRONICS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TVs, VCRs, Stereos 
Professional & Quality 

Service on all makes and 
models 

582-7448 
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
9716 S01.,!h Tacoma Way 

Tacoma, WA 98499 
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Quarterman turns fear of water into career 
by Jane Elliott 
The Mooring Mast 

Belie'ie it or not. up until sht: wa,; six 
years old. Cami Quarterman.junior PLU 
wimmer and team cap1ain, wa · afraid of 

water. 
"Before we took swimming Je·sons, I 

was pctnfied of water," Quartennan said. 
Then mdicatmg a space of about two m
ch · with her finger· she said. · '1 wouldn't 
even touch a wave this high '· 

Quarterman linally d ve mto her ~wim
ming career l the age of ix when he and 
her rwo younger brothc . . taned taking 
·wimmmg lessons 

--in on ·umml!r. we went through the 
wh le program," she said. "They recom
mended ~wim team in the fall ·' 

She then began compeLitivc wimming 
for club teams. When he enrolled at 
Cascade cnior High School in Evercu, 
she swam foT both teams It was dunng this 
time that he had a taste of burnout. 

"When I hit high sch I, I hit the !>ta e 
where I had t ther things to d , · · he aid. 
· ·1 gue. I just got boret.l with it." 

Quartem1an said he w ju t going 
through the motions she bad been us d to. 
Ncver1hcle. ~. . he held school records 
while he w11. 1herc m the 0-yard trc~tylc 
anu the IOO- ard ba\:k tr ke. A~ uarter
man began to I k at h r future. her com
pel 11 ene p ·r d up. 

• · y1..-ar 1 ne"- I 
11 he !.'aid. ··1 was 
1er I d1 bcllcr ... 
the Quan ·rman -

per ru e she wanletl to I 
for 1 r man the pool. such as the 
ize of the univcrsil and the acadcmic . 

"When l came my l;,enioT car, I felt 
comfon.able:· hi: said. ··J didn't come to 
the h I jui:,t for wimming, but that is 
a factor. .. 

The PLU record board has changed 
. ome name and times ~mce Quarterman 
has been a tudent. Id:. the 

Why settle 
for less? 
You deserve 
the best! 

ALOHA 
TAN 

1650-yard record with 18:25 4, set her 
fre ·hman year. She also has the _00-~·ard 
back trok • record with 2: IO. 7 ab set her 
frc hman year and a nati nal record that 
~eason. Quartennan also is a member ,1f 
lour ret..'tlrd-holdiog r lay te.ams. 

Quarterman -aid the PLU wim team ha. 
about eight practices m the water a week 
and train on their own with weights a few 
days each \ eek. During workout.'>. lhe 
learn may swim up to 400 length of the 
pool Out.'>ide of workout and swimming 
fc r selt-sati. ta Lion. Quartennan enjoy 
runnings, ndmg bikes and being with 
friends. 

•·Sometimei. J have a hard time com 
peting " she aid. "S metimc I have thal 
drive and oLher timt:s I don· l. Y t)u can r II 
what attitude I h ve when I swim.· 

She 1s described as going oat for 
something and accomplishing what he 
wants by Tareena Joubert, a sophomore 
PLU teammate. 

'· l gue you coul ~ay she is kind of 
headstron • " Joubert aid. "When he 
want· Lo d ometbing, she'll do it." 

At certain pomts, Qaartenuao had ·cteas 
about n l swimming competitively. 8U1 the 
··headstrong'' part of her has kept her from 
b commg ii landlubber. 

"There have been time I've Just wanteJ 
to quit." Quarterman said. • But after a 
break. it kind o mad· me mis 11." 

omc1hing keeps Quark rrnan m the 
lanes, although she can't real! · pinpoint 1h 
rea!>on 

• It' hard to think ,, hat I out of it, 
I just do it,.. h ·d. ·•rm i,urc \ hen I'm 
d nc, I'll look ba · nd realize.·· 

The event Quartennan swim· thi year 
arc m the proce ·: of Te ·olu1i n. he can 
~wim man different race . but will ti k 
to the 100-yarcJ backstroke, 200-ya.rd 
back 1roJ.:e and one other thaJ has not bt:en 
decided on yet In her record tr ke..,, 
n verthel • , he is feeling cdnfident about 
resetting the times . 

"This year I hav been within 1ve 
seconds of that,,. she said. "1 feel really 

Try our new UV A Tanning Beds 

537-1615 
Located in Keller's Kort 

11002 Pacific Ave. 
Open Mon-Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

·--------.------ C pon --------------

TANNING 
1 o sessions for 

Expires 12-18·87 

15 

J:, 

j 
E ;;;L..,_ ________________ __ 

Carol Quarterman had a fear ot water as a child. She is now one of PLU's lop swimmers. 

good about th1 eason:· 200-Jard fre1.:style. His hope~ are for 1m-
The atmosphcn: of the PLU ~wim team pmvcment and thi. i appli able to the 

ha· a closenesi, Qu:utcrman h8.!, not seen wh le te m. 
before and she enjoys being a part of it, 
sh aid. 

"'Tl · almo~t like a big family... he id 
·1 thmk it s n oflh do i:!il !>Wim eam. 

t'v ever i.ccn iu 1he IA.·· 
uarterman add." lo the po UV\: .u

mo ph re f the team nd . he he Ip make 
it a!. clos · as it is. 

• he's reall · encouragm tn the , ther 
girls." Joubert said. · • he'· fun 10 h 
ar uni.I at the pool and away from 1t She 
J · inspiring and a lot of lh girls look up 
to her.' 

Jim J hnson, the 10--ycar coach for the 
PLU . wimmer has hopes 10 see Quarter
man b at h l ords in the I 00-yard 
backstroke. 200--yard hackqroke and the 

•• Ne ,, .- • r thun , 've 
11n , • d. 
nu he t'~1ln are 

halfwa) a~h1 , mmcr \ •ho h, 
ulrc(Jd) qual for her third 
na1i11n 1 ·ompcu 10n 

· · 'ationa I is Ill) bi g al 1h1 yc.ir ... 
she said. ·•t guess I would lik lO pla.:c 
high. bur t better my time,.·· 

Quarterman• family has been big sup
port for her throughout her S\lo 1mming, he 
said. 

'(Our parents) really didn't push us in
ro it." he aid 'They JiJn 't ev r tell us. 
but 11ey thou 

Run your own 
business next summer. 
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED! 
WHAT YOU NEED IS 

• Leadership ability • The determination to su~ceed • T 1e abthty I mrk 
tong hard 11ours • A trong sense of responsibility 

WHAT YOU PUT IN 
• J weekends or spring training • Pre-summ r recr ,,11ng staf 
• Pre-summer marketing • A summer ot some ot t11e hardest mos 
rewarding ~rk ~u . ave ever experience 

WHAT YOU GET OUT 
• 6.000 - $15,000 1n summer earnings • Marketing support • Active field 
support • Accoun 1ng and systems support • Mana enal. sales. technical 
nd production management training • The know! dgP conftdence and 

ab lity to run your own business 

On campus Monday Dec. 7 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. in the UC Lobby 

522-2796 



a pullout guide to on- and off-campus arts and entertainment'. 

Tacoma Actors Guild will perform the Northwest premiere of Cole. 
See p.3 

High school artists exhibit in University Gallery. ee p.2 
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High school exhibit opens in gallery 
lecting pieces for the exhibition by sen
ding out letters to area high schools, 
inviting students to participate in the 
show. Art teachers at the individual 
schools decided whlch works would be 
displayed. 

B and I Art and Frame department 
is acting as corporate sponsor for the 
show and providing prize money for 
seven awards in two different 
categorie . 

The artwork was judged by the PLU 
art faculty, and the winners were an
nounced by Provost Richard 
Jungkuntz at the opening reception on 
Tuesday. 

"Best of Show" and $150 went to 
Lana Hart, a junior from Wilson High 
School, for her pencil drawing entitled 
· He's Late.' 

Hart was surprised at winning, "I 
can't eli ve it," she said, smihng. "It's 
so exciting!" 

Brown pointed out the challenges of 
selecting the winners with seven very 
differ nt judges. "The ct,oi e of prize
winners was exceptionally difficult 
because we had to agree--something 
we rarely do," he laughed. 

AWARDS - Provost Richard Jungkuntz awarded Lana Hart of Wilson Hlgh School "Best of Show" and $150 tuesday nl~ht. 

Two main criteria were used In judg
ing, Brown said. "We focused on one, 
technique and how powerfully the 
students have mastered their 
disciplines; and two, on the level of vi
sion that the student has, thinking 
beyond pictures--their imagination," 
he said. 

by Valerie Backlund 
The Mooring Mast 

Artists from 23 Puget Sound-area 
high schools are displaying their work 
at the second-annual High School In
vitational Art how m the University 
Gallery. 

Since the 80 artistic pieces are as 
diverse and colorfuJ as the many dif
ferent mediums represented, variety is 
the prevailing aspect of this show. 

Gallery viewers can find a full array 
of drawings, paintings, ceramic 
sculptures, photographs, stained 
glass, air brushing, watercolor and col
laQe techniques. Cartoon fans can see 

42~1e 
44Tlny 
410...tuc:t 
47Fltaaman 
41T ted 
5 Pnll!IGl.111 met 
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51 
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41am 
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note 

Goofy as well as Binkley of "Bloom 
County" fame in crayon mounted in 
the gallery. 

The exhibit also contains a Dairy 
Queen dinner ensemble, a close-up 
photograph of a Cheez-it, such 
creatures as pigs and fish, and such 
famous people as Marilyn Monroe, 
James Dean and Pee Wee Herman. 

Many of the works follow a more 
traditional route, exemplified in the 
familiar-style drawings and sketches of 
flowers, outdoor scenery and humans. 
Others, however, possess unusual 
flairs and are brimming with bright col
ors, abstract geometric designs, social 
statements like the one in "Sick?! Let-

The 
Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

I Pedal digit 
7Goala 
11,np,ow 
9 Time gone by 

10 Rocky II 

10 

I 1 FemM flol'H 
16NU1 
111 Elettrlfled 

pattlCltt 
20 GrNk ten• 
22 Model 
25Shacteu 
27 Liquid measure. 

abbr 
29 Ventilate 

-+--+--I 30 Fl1h egg1 
2 Ordinance 
• Article or 

e 
goda 

le 

ting People Starve is Sick!!" or texture 
and three-dimensional qualities. 

The exhibition was the joint brain
child of Art Department Chairman and 
Gallery Director Richard Brown and 
School of the Arts Dean Richard Moe. 
It stemmed from the desire to 
recognize ta ented high school 
students, give them a chance to pulic
ly display their work and also show 
them a bit of what PLU has to offer as 
a potential college choice. 

In addition to winning award money, 
the students also are given the oppor
tunity to sell their art. Prices range from 
$7 for a colorful watercolor and pastel 
piece to $950 for a large, ornate stain
ed glass hanging of a bird in flight. 

The PLU art department began col-

SIL VER NEEDLE 
Knitting Yarns & Needlepoint Studio 

Designer & Novelty 
Yarns for Discriminating 

Tastes 
10% discount to PLU students 

11008 Gravelly Lk. Dr. S.W. 

584-7711 

" ;p;.,,< •··· " ;.;:i· 

r , . . 
. 

: :,:\:)/.}:: 
I I . : C . 

l4t ~ I :·: :::::· 

••.•• :,,.,•t..J ,· .·.·· 
• •- • •. I' . .-•,\, V .,, •. • ~ • •1.,•~· \ l. 

Brown was impressed with the high 
quality of the pieces. "It's a surprising
ly good show," he said. 

When giving the awards, Jungkuntz 
later echoed these comments "I was, 
as a layman and not an artist, struck 
by the verve and vitality reflected in all 
of these works," he said. 

The High School Invitational Art 
Show is on display weekdays through 
Dec. 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
the University Gallery in Ingram. The 
public is welcome to attend free of 
charge. 

~PROC.l"SSWG 
SCHOOL PAPERS OUR 

SPECIALTY 
REASONABLE RA TES 

FAST, PERSONAL SERVICE 

KITTY GIGLIOTTI 
582-8887 

/VP.Wt 

i\fjji[~!-1 
:: i\i~-~ 

OCINE HOUSE NQCJ 611 N. PINE 
272-3435 
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Crazy 8' S • The cro d matched the crazy Ital of ttMt 
• band at the Nov. 21 dance. 

Cole musical com 
to Tacom Th ater 
by Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Mast 

The Tacom Actors Guild will per
form the Northwest premier of Cole, 
the life story of the "King of Musicals," 
Cole Porter. 

The show, which opened last night, 
traces the musical career of Porter by 
combining his most popular tunes with 
narration. 

"When you think of musical com
edy, you can't help but think of Rogers 
and Hammerstein, Noel Coward and 
Cole Porter," said director Rick Tutor. 
"Cole represents a time of musical 

Compare: 

theat r which is no longer with us. It's 
irresistible, fun, witty and charming." 

A company of seven, including 
Priscilla Hake Lauris (Emily in TAG's 
last production, The Belle of Amherst), 
bring the life of Porter to the stage. 

A four-member musical ensemble, 
including percussion, flute, saxaphone 
and piano, will support the witty 
musical. 

The show runs until Dec. 27. 
Ticket prices range from $9.50 to 

$16.50. Students may purchase rush 
tickets 30 minutes prior to curtain for 
$5, if space is available. 

For more information call 272-2145. 

The 

Top Ten 
1 . 8111 Medley and Jennifer 

W rren 
(I've Had) The Time Of My Life 

2. Bruce Springsteen 
Brilliant Disguise 

3. Cutting Crew 
I've B en In Love Before 

4. Swing Out Sister 
Breakout 

5. Steve Winwood 
Valerie 

6. Belinda Carlisle 
Heaven Is A Place On Earth 

7. Michael Bollon 
Thal's What Love Is All About 

8. Whitney Hou ton 
So Emotional 

9. George Harrison 
Got My Mind Set On You 

1 O. Michael Tomllnson 
Dawning On A New Day 

Al o on the Chart: 

Elton John Candle In Tile Wind 
Kenny G. nd Lenny Williama 

Don't Maka Me Wait For Love 
Fleetwood Mac Little es 
Huey L wl• & The Newa 

Doing It All For My Baby 

PUZZLE SOLVflON 
A T 
GO 

The Size, Price 
& Quality 535-1100 co.e&Offl~ 0 0 

-i)--~~~-·r15·~~--ril'-~~-li)-~~~~-
TWO l4"PIZZAS TW014" SAVE 14" 
ONE LtiW PRICE SMASHERS PEPPERONI 
PLUS-nA10320Z POPS Onion.G,...,Poppe,.P_n,nr~ $2 00 PIZZA I •• a-. M....i,toa,m. BMf. s-.o-. ,_ •8" C,ua•e.i,aci-. • 

:S:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::-io: ~"7;;i;l-l'fiull o ANY 2 ITEM . $ 5 25 
211ems ................................ 11 $, 3so 16" IZZA 
311ems. ............................... }24: WH Sll.00 - Now $9.00 ONLY E OZ COKE 

Items ....................... ,...... Mo,11,~1o111amJ5t 15D PLUS ON 32- . 

Ext1a Items .......................... 75' 
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I 
I 

I NAMf________ IWIE_______ ~-------- I --------1 I 
PttOHf _______ : PHONE_______ PHQNE_______ pHOHf _______ : 
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0 nner en fhed Ctn en 
hnmp Crepe 

Zuccil ol 
Coconut Cake 

Tuesday. December 8 
Breakfast Waffl s 

Sc ambled Eggs 
Hashbr wns 
Raised Oonu 

Lu ch Ore m of Brocoll Soup 
Rshwlch 
Ground Beef P 

Oirm g Bar 
ho n 

Cobbler Bar 
lee Cream 

Wednesday. December 9 
Bre :fast Freoc o 

Poached 
Coffeeca 
Tri Bars 

Lunch Chicken w/ Rice Soup 
Calttomia Totta 
Chlclcen A La King 

Dinner Chicken Slrfps 
Baked Red napper 
Au GraUn Potatoes 
Chocotate Cherry Gake 

Thursday December 10 
Breakfast. Apple AIied Pancakes 

Fried Eggs 
Hashbrowns 

Lunctr Vegetabte Soup 
Cheeseburgers 
Beef Noodle Casserole 

Dinner. CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Friday. December 11 
Breakfast:Waftles 

Cheese Omelets 
Tator Tots 
Butterhom 

Lunch. Clam Chowder 
Monte Cristo Sandwich 
Ravioli 

Dinner· Ench ladas 
Monterrey Rice Ole 
Refried Beans 
Banan ke 

Professional Typist 
LOU Ann Hunt 

•Term papers 
•Manuscripts 
•Resumes 
•Letters 

531-8375 
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Clubs, etc. 
""1tlfo'1 etn Wld f'l!>c.lQr 0ac-..-,. s..u. 0.C."S 

OM, 'J5Ul15 8(,e/n, 14Ca,«- ConwnfDln 
Coppe,1Wcl • am Hao""' Old '1C.. 

Cole 531-1500 _,.. C:0..r 6ZMIIIOD 'lb<Tt and h Fu!! 
~BndgoponWc,y$ 

MOVIES 
Parkland The tre 
531- 374 
Di Dancing Times Unavailable 
like Fath r, Like Son ·mes Unavailable 

AMC Narr ws Plaza 8 
565-7 00 
Flowers In The Attic12,2,4:45,7:15,9:30, 12 
Planes, Trains, And Automobiles 

12:15,2:15,5,7:30,9:55, 12 
Hello Again 11.45, 1:45,5:45,8.1 0: 15 
Man On Fire 12 2:15,5:15,7:45,10·15, 12 
Fatal Attraction 12: 15,2:30,5·15,8, 10:30 
Cinderella 11 :30, 1 :30,3:30,5:45,7·30 
Running Man 12:30,2:30,5:30,7:45,9:55 
Three Men And A Baby 

11 :45,2,4:45, 7:15,9:45, 12 
Teen Wolf Too 3:45 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 

(Fri.-Sat.) 12 a.m. 

r 

I 

~ 
\_r 

, 
1 ') 
··•,. 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Planes. Trains, & Auto obiles 

1, ,5,7:05.9:10 
Fatal Attraction 2,4:30,7:15,9:40 

South Tacoma Village 
581-7165 
Howling Ill 
Jean De Florette 
Near Dark 
My Life As A Dog 

1,2:50,6,7:50,9: " 
1,3:20,6,8:20 

1 :05,3,6:05,8,9·45 
3:15,6:10,8:15, 10:10 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

·Type etting I g: 
·Laser prmtmg 
• Layout & Design 

Executive Decisions 
"We even deliver it to your desk!" 

848-8034 

Tan Your Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 

We offer yo our 
Holiday Special 

20 % off all packages 
Gift certificates available 

We aim to please - Try us! 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave., Spanaway 

Hours - 8 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat. 

4-6 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 

Viii Plaza Cinema 
588-1803 

ello Again 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10 
Running Man 1 :25,3:30,5:35,7:40,9:45 Roxanne/La Bamba 

1,3:05,5:05 10,9:1 Nuts 1 ,2:2 ,4·40,7,9:25 
Cinderella 12:30,2: 10,3.50,5:30, 7: 1 O The Hidden 1 :30.3:40,5:45 7:50, 1 

Three Men And A Baby Flowers In The Attic 

1 :20,3:20,5:20, 7:20,9:20 1 :15,3:20,5:25,7 30,9: 

s 
PLU' Creative Arts Publication 
Now Searching for Creative Works t 

Art, Poetry, Prose, Musical Compositions, 
Computer Art ... 
Stop by the Saxifrage office in the U. C. Mezzanine 
or ll 5 5-77 5 or 535-8564. 

The Music Department 
and 

The Contemporary Arts Ensemble 
present 

HOM OF THE RAVE 
a full length f Im by 

LAURIE D RSON 
Come and see the latest from the reigning 

monarch of the New York Performance Art scene. 
Her work blends poetry and avante garde rock 
with electronics, video and theater to create an 

explosive blend unlike anything you've ever seen. 

C.K. 8 P.M. 
Tuesday Dec. 8, 1987 

Admission Is free 
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